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WelcOme, teachers, t

useful resource while, you

staff Mg PP
this $CAT Con

are teaching t

A CONTENT OUTLINE of the Stude

sumer Education' Teacher PAL*. We hope you will find this a

his subject. Features of this PAL include:

It PAL subject matter to aid you in class discussions,

STUDENT OBJECTIVES whici state in behavioral terms the objectives of the' Student PAL.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES which you may wish to use as enrichment activities. These include:

INTRODUCTORY ,ACTIVITIES w

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES

Student PAL. These

and include appropri

REVIEW ACT

ich give suggestions for introducing thc(topic.

hich give ideas for developing the major concepts in the

uggestions are keyed to each section of the Student PAL

ate resources.

IVITIES which Ove suggestions to guide the culmination of the Study.

'RESOURCE suggestions which ar'e of three types and coded as follows:

* Materials developed by) $CAT and included in this Teacher PAL.

+ Commercially developed materials, available at a cost,

Commercially developed materials, available free or on a free-loan baSis.

ADDRESSES of the producers' of all suggested resources as well as others which you may wish

to contact for additional ideas and/or materials.

1/V * Packaged Activities for Learning



A SPECIALIZED VOCABULARY which is an alphabetized liging of all the "Passwords" listed

in the Student PAL.

FILM DESCRIPTIONS for each film suggested as a resource.

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS which include Xerox masters for the Test, the Test Answer Sheet,

Student Activity'Sheets, Film guides, and jrantparencies which yOu may wish to .use,

in your study..

(

ANSWER KEYS for the TeSt, iCAT-level opediActivity Sheets, and 41 pages from the Student

fi PAL requiring student responses.

A STUDENT PAL for your reference.

,1

1,

In addition, some pages in the Student ills are designed specifically to encourage class discussions,

and teacher-led disdussionS may be necessary to insure student comprehension of the,concepts presented..

Such pages in the'Student PAL for this'topic include:

Pages 4-5: Personal opinions about money

Page.14: Determining the. value of a. personal checking accouA as a means of money

management ,

Pages 62: Personal opinions about saving

..

1 i

These features are suggestions only. You, the instructor, know your class best and should feel free

to choose those activities.and resources most appropriate for your students. ,

.
,

t
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g Ancovott

Banks are an integral part of our way of life. An undirstanding, of the mechanics of handling money

is basic to Wise personal fjnancial management. 'Approximately
100 million ,checking accounts in the United

41

States provide 90 of all payments Which are made by checks today. Cash payments continue to be less and,.

less popular,

s

Every modern consumer caiberifitt from therse use of a, persopal
cheCking account. ,The' advantages of

a checking` account; alternatives available; and theJlephaniCs of-deOsitingoicheck writing) and balancing:an ,

r 4

account ar0',presented as a means of providing the student the Skills all(' procedures necessary for maintaining

a personal checking account,

Saving is the ,area of financia, planning most easily and frequently overlooked.by, the yourig consumer. II

is necessary to "sell" the advantages and "painlessness" of such 'a program. -,

,Goals, typesif eciunts, and alternatives are presented with emphasis on maintaining a personal savings'

,

account

10

e
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for k Aokolt

1. What clinks represent

Advantages of checking accounts

A.' ,Protection.

B. Convenience.

C. Receipts,

D. Savings

E. Credit refei'ence

F. Econoniy

ti

III. Disadvantages of checking accounts

A. Identification

B. Refusal

C. Additidal cost

' D. Overdrafts

IV. Types of checking accounts.

, \

A. Regular

B.

C. Business or commercial

V. Types of checks

A, 'Personal

B. Certified

C. Cashier's

D. Traveler's

E, Money order

VI. Procddure for opening. checking accounts

A. New account information

B, Signature card

C, Check book

D, Deposit method



VII. Check writing

A. 4Procedures

,l. Record all checks

2, bate

3. Name of person to whom check is

written

4. Numerical amount

5. Written amount

,6. .Legal signature

B. Precautions

I. Use ink

.2, Legal signature ,

3., Prevent tampering with amounts

4. Avoid premature signing of checks

5. Be aware of current balance

6. Guard against loss

VIII. Check endorsing

A.. Purpose of endorsement

B. Types of endorsement.

I. Blank endorsement

2. Restrictive endorsement

3. Transfj endorsement

IX.. Check cashing requirements

f

A. Identification required

B, Fed charged

)iyt cashing

D. iiLapubility

X, Procedure for stopping payment

XI. Procedure for balancing account

A. Arrange checks by number

B. Compare-cancelled checks with register

C. List outstanding checks

D, Lit deposits

E. nclude costs

F. Calculate balance

G. Reconcile balance

14 15
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I. Reasons for saving

A. Emergency

B. Unemployment

C. Travel /Recreation

D. EduCation

E. Hpme ownership

F. Pension ,supplement

Consuer goods

H. Positive credit rating

II., Personal savings considerations

R. Needs assessment

B. Personal goals and objeCtives

C. Savings ability assessment

D. Commitment

III. Savings institution considerations

Securtty (e.g. FSLIC)

.,,0 w

8, liquidity

C. Interest rate

ti

D. Convenience,

E. SOingsTremiums offers

IV. Alternative savings institutions

Ad loan

; unions

C. Insurance companies

D. U.S. Government

E. Corporate pension/retirement plans

'Types of savings accounts

A. Passbook savings

B. Special accounts

C. Certificates of deposit

D. U.S. Savings Bonds

VI. Savings account maintenance

A. Opening an account

1. New account information

2. Signature Caid

,L Passbook, if applicable ,,

4. Deposit

8. Maintaining an account



Wog dijciehgo

1. Given a description of one check component

and a list of appropriate alternatives, the

student.will select from it the correct

component, '

2, Given a list of possible phrases, the Student

will identify the one which correctly describes,

what a check represents.

3. Given a paying/purchasing situation and a list

of advantages/disadvantages of using checks

'rather than cash, the student will select the

correct advantage/disadvantage for the situation.

4. Given a list of types of checks, ex ples of

types of checks, or' statements about types of

checks and a question requiring identification

of them, the student will select the correct

'alternative from the list.

5. Given a list of banking-related words, the'

student will choose the three that represent

essential information that should be learned

before,opring a checking account.

6. Given a series of sentences about typet of

accounts and their related services, the student

.011 identify the statements' that are correct

and those that are not.

/ .

18

7. Given a situation calling for the choice of

one kind of account or check over others and

flist of appropriate alternatives, the student

will select the correct response from the list.

A

8.' Given'a list of elements pOssibly.needed for

opening an account, the student will choose

the two that are always necessary.

9. Given a list of appropriate alternatives

and,a question related to filling out a

deposit slip, the student will select the

correct response from the list.

10. Given a list of statements about keeping

a check register, the student will select

the correct response from the list.

11. Given appropriate figures, a situation' re-

, quiring their use as if on a check stub,

and a list of appropriate alternatives, the

student will choose from the list the cor-

rect figures for the situation described.

12. Given a description of one kA of check en-

dorsement and a list of several kinds, the

student will select the one described.



;

13. Given a series of statements regarding

special information ,Oates, name spellings,

etc.) related to endorsing and writing

`checks, the student will identify the,

statements that are correct and those that

are not.

14. Given a list of'possible factors in cashing ,

checks where one is unknown, the student will

select those that are most important. \,,

15. Given several alternative outlines of the

procedure for stopping payment of a check, t

the student will select those that are most

important.

16. Given appropriate figures and information as

if on a bank statement, the student will

balance the account.

17, Given a situation involving the choice of one

kind °of savings account over others and a list

of appropriate alternatives, the student will

select the correct response.

18. Given a series of statdents related to secondary

benefits of saving, tulle student will identify

those called the two primary vbonuses.'

19. Given a list of possible concerns in choosing

a savilys ,institution, the student will select

the fur that are considered to be the most

basic, ) ,

A

2U, Given a ,ist of types of savings institutions

and the name of a savings insurance agency,

the student will select the types of savings

institutions insured by toe agency.

21, Given a list tif bookkeepi6g methods used by

savings institution, the ftudent will choose

the one which yields the Oetest,financial

benefit.

22. Given a list of the fou major types of savings

accounts, a list of savings account character-

istics, and a question relating the two lists,'

the student will select from the proper list

the required respone.

23, Given a question about the proper use of banking

forms and a list'of appropriate alternatives,

the student will select the correct response

for the list.

24. Given a password and several alternatives, the

student will identify the definition of the

password.



GenerolizofiQns Acti.vifies Resources

knowledge of the,,pur-

pose'and fgctions of

A bank in a.free.enter-

prise society is im-

portant for modern

conSumers.

AdMinister You Can Bank On It! test as

Utilize an audio-visual approach to define banking and

banking serVices,

a

1"-N,

Diltuss the evolution of banks as a social irtstitutio) --

thateven before the invention 'of coins, the business of

money-lending and holding of valuables for people flourished.

Discuss the services and functions of a bank.

Include!

f

the bank's role ih the general-economy

anking services offered

tosts of services

number of services

career opportunities in banking

* Test

Teacher, PAL

+IBankin

1 mm film -.Fi)m,

G

Cuide.

#1)

hurchill Films ,

The ttrja Book

TFO-ok )

'Xerox Publications

+ You and Your Communq

muifti-Media kit)

The NOW Corporation

* Student PAL, pp. 3-6

Banking in' Action,

(16 mm (1W-7--

Florida Bankers Assn,

Banking: No Limit

to Dimensions

716 - Film

Guide #2).

Florida Bankers Assn.

* Transparency Master #1

Teacher PAL



GenerializaliOns O
A Ac iviiies

a

Resources

7

I

5.. Plan a f eld trip -to a local bank. bequest that the class

be allo ed to observe each step in the loCal bankingh step

tion.

1

6. Arrange h., bulletin board display of ads ancipromotipak

devices used by local banks,

4st

7. Assign an individual or groups of students to research and

report on:

f

, p ,

1 Agencies regulatift, banking

t.

1' L.

6F-%-a.

4

r

+ Lotal newspapers ,

Federal, Reserve

at Work ,

:(pamPhletl

Feder 1 Reserve Bank

-o010mond

The Federal Re ry

rgiiit

= How Banks Create '1

Money

= Now the Clearinghouse'

Works

= Now tqarx and Fisca

Policies Work

Otudenractivity

'masters packets)

Federal Reserve Bank

of Minneapolis

= The Federal Reserve

Today

(pamphlet)

Federal Reserve Bank

of Atlanta



, Respurcu

Types of local bulks; ,

the services, and costs of each

Career opportunities in banking.

Individual research topics

e

= Your Insured deposit

pamphlet

Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation
,

"Services and Charger

pamphlets' from local

banks

=Bank Services and

Functions

1Student activity

master packet)

Federal les'erve Bank

of Minneapolis

Local banker

+ Is a Career in

Banking for VOU?

(16 mm film - Film

Guide #3)

Counselor Fil Inc.

= Ste into'Banking

Florida Bankers Assn.'

Consumer Education

Teach ng uniti)

The Sun Banks of

Florida, Inc:

+ How ,Our Bank HelpsNO -
Our Cit

imp
Manufacturers Hanover

Tryst
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Generalizations Activities K Resources

8. Suggest that students prepare bank commeftials for both TV

and radio.

Videotape" and /or tape commercials.

Career Awareness,

Unit 111(inds of

Money"

(filmstrip)
Scott Education

Your Money, and the

Federal. Reserve

System

(booklet)

Federal ,Reserve Bank

of Mimi polis
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giglapoodel Aged&

1. utilizeWHAT ARE CHECKS?

2 'Discuss' the purpose Of a sheCking account, including the fact that checks

represent cash on deposit.,

3, Survey bank advertising:

Co1ect examples of advertisementi offering checking account

services. Nave,students write Overtivements to encourage

opening checking accounts,
Suggest that students stress the

benefits.

A

4.' Have a, committee pregre,o lar e,sio check,for the'bUll in board.

Utilize.the cheoil4rotighout the ,study Z'

5. Prepare a bulletihAeard displayer of 5yetaqCht'ck:s1' ,Cattier's Check,

°
Certt,fted Check

,

Orjar,

*1rAvelfr's Check

Discuss the characteristic's of each,

30

*, Student PAL, pp. .7-14

= Checkpoints: 'How to

Write and Use Checks

pamphlet)

Federal Reserve Bank

of Boston

Personal, Checking Accounts

(student packet)

Unigraph Products.

+ A PlAce to lesi. Your !Lift

A UnitOnWkin9

,TiliTmedfakit)

Grolier Eficational Corp.

* Transparency Master i2

Teacher RAI:,

Transparency Master #3

Teacher PAL

Local bank check specimens
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Aclivities Resources

6. ,Display or ltst each type of special check and ask students to give examples

of situations 'in which each type ofach'eck would be mostappropriate,

Utilize IS A CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR MCI

2. Develop a CheAlist to.use for selecting a bank .in which to open a checking

account, Inc140e such questions as:

WHAT ARE THE SERVICES OFFERED?

WHAT SERVICE FEES ARE CHARGED?

IS THE BANK COVERED BY FDIC?

IS THE BANK CONVENIENTLY LOCATED?

HOW WELL IS THE BANK KNOWN?

WHAT TYPES OF ACCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE?

ARE THE EMPLOYEES HELPFUL AND FRIENDLY?

Discuss methods for answering these questions. Note that some of the

questions may be answered by telephone survey or observati9n, while

others may require a personal visit or a survey of the bank's customers.

Emphasize that the importance of the answers to each question vary wftt, 4'

the consumer. .

11
4

'Discuss personal needs as an important.conSideration in the choosing of

the proper type of checking account,

, 7 Include:.

Account Activity (how many deposits will be made, how many checks

written)

hlante (how much must be kept in the account)

Checks (types availab e, cost of checks)

Charges (Service ch ges for maintaining aoun4

4

* Transparency Master #4

Teacher PAL

* Student PAL, pp. 15-18

* Student Activity Sheet #1

Teacher PAL

u(ji 9'''
,



kiivifies Resources

4. Have students collect "ServicesAnd.Charges"
brochures from local banks.

Suggest that students evaluate several of these banks appropriate for

their own individual,accounts,',' 4,

1. Utilize USING MCHECKING ACC6UNT

2. Utilize an audio-visual approach to 6(plore the history, significance,

and function of checking accounts and to illustrate how the theckiNg

system works.

3. 'Discuss the items necessary to open a personal checking account:

a signature card

a deposit

a deposit Slip

4,. Have students practice completing a,signature c d and a depo it slip.

Emphasize the need for each and the importance of accuracy. .

5. Illustrat4the 'check-writing procesS as a two-part process, each part

consisting of 5 steps.

Emphasize thelIorportance of completing the check register or stub first.

,1P

34
13

;

m'

* Student PAL, pp. 19-40

, Paying.K Check

story of a Check

24 Hours in the Life

of Check

mirriTms)

Florida Bankirs 'Assn,

+ Personal ecki9 Accounts

,TTiFiTng _

Unigraph Prothias

Bank an.Bankthi Services

(multi4

Changing Tilos ducation

Service.

Checking Accounts and flow to

Use Them, Tape8 - Money

Management ,

(cassette and transparencies

Paul S:Amidon '



'Activities.

PraCtice writing sample checks..

7 Illustrate the four basic types :of endorsements.

8.. ASk students to describe situati.ons.appropriate for each type of endorsement,

9 Listithe requireMents for cashing a check, and discuss the fact that these

requirements are often thought .of as one disadvantage of using checks.

Emphasize that the requirements for identity and acceptability are the reasops'

one may need "speciaNhecks", in certain situations.

10. 'List .the situations, n which it may be necessary, to Stop Payment" on a check.

,
Emphasize the importance of the Stop Paymeht ordOrwritten form and that

even if the bank has been contacted by phone, the written form is a late:

ment.

r1;

qiiize THE BALANCING ACT

Obtain and duplicate a sample banklt*ment and discuss each section with

thetl. s.

3 List Vh ich items in both the deck regilteri and bank-statement may need to

be adjusted to make an account "balance."

v Include: Irvice .charges

Outstanding checks

1leposits which-have not beenlecorded

0Verdrafts.

Errors in comPutation

, Resources
o

* Student Act5ity Sheet #2

Teacher PAL

* Transparency Master #5.

Teacher' PAL

* Transparency Master #6

Teacher PAL

* Student. PAL, pp. 41-50



Acliviiie9

I I

Resources

Discuss the mepods for reconciling a bank statement and a checkbook.

1. Utilize Is A SAVINGS gCOOT FOR NIL ?

,

)Discuss reasons for saving.

3. Write ten to fifteen quotes out saving on colored construction paper and

display on a bulletin board. Utilize both serious and humorous examples.

Invite students to add to the list. ,

38 15

I

. 4 '

.r..Abotlt OCeckflij.Acc9unts

Wailphleti :,

Chaming L. Bete Co.

Bankin9,IS:

(student booklets)
.

.

Nationalleamng Production!

Inc.
,1

4 , *

+' Environmental Survival

Skills',"Money and

§Tig"
(teachingitinit)

You and Your Cemmuniy

Bank

ReconcilemeW

(transparency)

The NOW Corporation

* Student PAL, pp. 5144

* Transparency Master #7'

Teacher PAL



Activities Resources

Interpivt quotations about savings,

Examples'
1

A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED..

PAY YOURSELF FIST,

SAVING BEGINS TH GOALS AND. A PLAN.

M EY MAKES MON Y AND THE,MONEY THAT MONEY MAKES, MAKES MORE MONEY.

6.1 Discuss goals as a factor in saving.

Include short-term and long-term iols,

Short-term: a shirt, a new set f tires, a special date, etc.

Long-term: education, a ho investments, etc.'

6. Develop a list of short- and/long- term studentneeds

Determine how much would have to. be saved per week to achieve one or more of

these needs.

7. Discuss the fact that goals change Oh age and lifestyle.

Make a chalkboard list of saving gots for teens, young adults, newly married

cobbles, growing families, retired persons.

or

Dist savings goals and classify., them according to which group or groups would

have suCh$goals.

EL° Discuss opinions on'saving: SOME PERSONS ARE POSSESSED WITH THE NEED TO SAVE.

OTHERS SAY LIVE IT UP BECAUSE THE OLD REASONS FOR

SAVING NO LONGER APPLY.

WHO If RIGHT?

9. Rate reasons for saving.

Prepare a class list often to tW

to rank-order the list'individu ly.

Discuss whether the rankings will be the so,

Why?

40

asons for saving and ask the students

I

+ Money Mana ement, Saving

Unit - Quota of Quotes':

Changingiimes Education

Service

i

* Transparency Master #8 ,

Teacher PAL

* Transparency Master #9

Teacher PAL

41



Activities'

1. Utilize(USING A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Hold aiclass discussion on s(vings.

Include such questions as:

HOW-,DO ATTITUDESINFLUENCE THE HABIT OF SAVING?

WHAT OTHER FACTORS ,INFLUENCE THE AMOUNT AN INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY MAY SAVE?

SKULD EVERYONE SAVE PART OF HIS INCOME?

IS IT POSSIBLE FOR A VERY LOW INCOME FAMILY TO SAVE?

3. List ways in which a saving account works for the saver.

Include:

. A feeling of security

Reaching your goals

Improving credit rating

Adds to income (interest earned)

Discuss the criteria for choosing a savings institution:

Why is safety_ usually put first and earnings second?

What is meant by liquidity?

In what circumstances might liquidity be important?

How does purpose affect the choice of a savings institution?

.5. List the types of savings institutions available and discuss the advantages

of each.

Commercial banks

Savings and loan associatjonS

Mutual savings banks

Credit unions

6. Ask a group of students to check interest rates paid by local savings

institutions. Compare the difference in annual earnings for various

amounts on deposit.

42
17
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Acfivifies.

7. Inte speakers from local savings andoloan association commercial banks,

anekredit unions to speak to.the class.

Request that speakers cover: How consumers are served

Sources and use of income

Regulations

How accounts are insured

Methods of computing interest

Banking forms such as certificates of deposit

8. Invite a consumer protection agency investigator or representative tfb

speak on current forms of financial frauds to guard against.

9. Emphasize the importance of the bookkeeping method used in computing and

crediting interest to an account:

THERE ARE AT LEAST FIFTY-FOUR DIFFERENT WAYS TO COMPUTE

INTEREST ON A SAVINGS ACCOUNT,

FOUR PRINCIPAL METHODS:

FIFO (FIRST IN, FIRST GUT)

LOW BALANCE (OR HIGHEST CONTINUOUS BALANCE)

LIFO (LAST IN, FIRST OUT)

DD/DW (DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL)

GRACE DAYS DEPOSITS MADE AS LATE AS THE 10TH (OR IN

SOME CASES THE 20TH) DAY OF ANY INTEREST

PERIOD WILL BE PAD INTEREST, FOR THE ENTIRE

4pIOD

10. 'Compile a fact sheet to compare or rate different savings plans on the

basis of- interest paid, services offered, and degree of risk involved,

11. Compare three of the basic types of savings accounts or plans:

Passbook savings

44 a Savingi..certifiCates)

U.S. Savings Bonds

Resources

Local resource persons

Local resource person

* Studrt Activity Sheet #3

Teacher PAL

(14.r.



Adivities
Resources

1 .Disc9's the division of savings into more'than one type of account when

possible.

"Put your raipy-dai dollars where you can get at them when

the first dropkfall." This usually means a passbook account.

Certi icates of Deposit sacrifice interest if withdrawn before

matu ty.

13. Stress the value of "forced" savings for those who find it diffiiplt to

save. Optionslvailable include payroll deductions and automatic

transfer of funds.

14 %Characterize Ae "Perfect". Savings Account as the account with:

DAY-OF-DEPOSIT TO DAY-OF-WITHDRAWAL FORMULA

,DAILY' COMPOUNDING AND CREDITING OF INTEREST

NO WITHDRAWAL PENALTIES

MINIMUM BALANCE REGUIRED TO EARN INTEREST

Emphasize that such an ideal account may not be available in 'every area.

The consumer must determine how important each provision is according to

the way he plans to use his account.

15. Contrast the responsibilities of'the the king account customer pd the

savings account customer.

All record-keeping and com utation is a service to the customer with a

'savings account.

,Emphasize the importance o remembering to have all transactions recorded

in the passbook, however.

ac 19
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Generalizations

goview AANN
I IP

Basic personal bank-

ing services in a

free enterprise

society offer today's

consumer many valu-

able tools in the

management of his

personal finances.

14

,Activities Resources

Compare the difference between a checking account and a

savings account:

Purpose: A checking account is a convenient way to pay;

helps keep track of money

A savings account helps build up the money you

don't spend right away

Payment: Checking--you pay the bank a service.charge

Savings --the bank pays you interest for the

use of your money

Records: Checking--three records/of spending: stubs or

check register, monthly bank state-

mentlind the cancelled chec s

Savings'--only one record your pas ook

2. Discuss that once a bank is chosen its services,should be

used carefully and to the consumer's best advantage:

Balance your checking account every time you(

receive a statement

Use computerization services available from

the bank

Save regulaily

Maintairi passbook savings

Purchase Certificates of Deposit when you have

three to six months' income in a passbook'

account

3. Present research and report projects. * Introductory Activities

#6 and #1 ,(,9

Teacher PAL
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Generalizations Aclivifies Reource$

50

4. Make posters, diagrams or displays illustrating the

i. functions of banking.
y

5. After students have mastered the technique of-check

writing, set up a mock bank in the classroom and have

the students role play:"

Opening checking accounts

Endorsing and cashing checks written by

other students

4 Stopping payment on checks

6, .Arrange for a committee of students. to present a'banking

display in the school media center.

7. Present a skit on banking,

8. Present a skit on saving,

9. 'Have students prepare and present mini-lessons on various

banking topics for other school groups. ,

Video-tape if 'feasible.

10, Compose a list of Additional Banking Services and ,discuss

each service.

21

+ General Business

Skits, "Banks and

Baking Services"

(booklet).

-South-Western

Publishing Company

+ Geneial Business

Skits, "-g5iind

Investing Money"'

(booklet)

South- Western

Publishing Company

51
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Generalizations Resources

11. Devise games and puzzles to review the vocabulary of

banking,

12, Discuss:

HOW CAN MY LOCAL BANK HELP ME--

TODAY 10 YEARS FROM NOW 20 YEARS FROM NOW?

13. Review the student objectives for this module.

14. Administer You Can Bank On It! test as a Pot-test,

50,

* Student Activity

Sheet #4

Teacher PAL

* Student Activity

Sheet #5

Teacher PAL,

* Test 0,

Teacher PAL

FJ3



Changing Times Education, Service

1729J, St.,

ashington, D.C. .20006

Changing. '1. Bete ?Company

45 Federal St.

Greenfield, MA 01301

Churchill Films

662 North RobertSon Blvd.

,Lon' Angeles, A 90b69

OlocUst St.

YhiladelPhia, PA 19103

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

55017th St., N.W.'

Washington I).C." 20429

Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta

,104 Marietta St., NA,.

:Atlanta? GA A0303

Federal Reierve Bank of

Boston

30 Pearl 510

Boston; MA' 4106

nr,

moon Aidoveno§

/

Federal Reserve,46 of

Minneapolis

250 Marquette Ave.

Minneapolis,, MN 55480

Federal Reserve Bank" of

Richmond

ry). Box 27622

Yi,chmond VA 23261

Film's, Inc,

1144 Wilmette Ave,

Wilmette, IL' ,60091

Florida hankers Association":'

341..Nilills Ave.

.Orlando, FL 32803

,

National Learning roductions, Inc.

505 Sixth' Ave.

-St,' Albans', WV 25177

The NOW Corporation

P.O. Box'366,

St, Albans, WV: 25177

Paul S. Amidon and Associates, Inc.

1966 Ilenson Ave.

Sti Paul, MN 55116

Scott Education

5 Lower Westfield Road

Holyoke, MA 01040

Soui,ii.Western'Publ ishing Company

5101 Madison Rd. ,

Grolier Educational Corporation Cincinnati; OH '45227

845 Third 'Ave % %°t,

riew York,' NY 10022' The' Sun'Banks of Florida;

200,S. Orange Ave.

Orlando, FL ,3280T,

0

Unigraph Products

P.O,' Box 24287

Sdattle,.WA 98124

Xerox Education Publications

Education Center

Columbus, OH 43216

1 ;

Manufacturers HanoVer.Trust

Company

350ark Ave,

New York, Nt 10022

Mind, Inc.

1133,Avenue of the,Americas

New York, NY 10036

Inc.

23
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II Spetkikki kffilihr

AMOUNT

ANNUAL

AUTOMATIC TRANSFER

NONCE

BANK.

BANK RAFT

BANK MONEY ORDER

BANK STATEMENT

1The amount of money to be paid to the payee by the maker of a check

Nide a year

The regular transfer. of a certain, specifiecramount from one

,account to another,. examples are insurance premium drafts and

Loan payments

The amount of money available in an account

An establiShment for receiving, keeping, and lending money

-A check drawn by a'bank againSt funds deposited in another bank

Official draft or check'sold to a cust for a fee

A statement of thetank's: record of transactions in an account

BOOKKEEPING Method use to compute and cred?t i erest.to a savings account

CANCELL;CLEARED CHECK ,A check that has been cashed by the payee, returned to ,the bank upon

which it was written;.and paid to an account

CASHLESS SOCIETY

CERTIFIED CHECK

'CASHIER'S CHECK A chea

call

the bank s on. its owkfunds and signed by the CaShier;.

al so a a Treasurer's Check

An economy_ based on the transfer of money by computer ar the Loof

exchange of,paper receipts rather than the Use of coins and 'currency

A tank-guaranteed regular personal check

1111,



CHECKBOOK REGiSTER

CHECXING ACCOUNT

tLWING HOUSE

COIN

COLLATERAL

CdMMERCIALIANK

COMMITMENT:

COMPOOD INTEREST

CONVENIENCE`

CREDIT RATING

58

0

A written order to the bank to draw funds' from a d4osit account,

'..payableM demand

. .

A checking account record keptpf:iall depositk, checks Written,/

and 'current balances

. ,

:A personal bank account wh h permits a depOsitor to write checks

against:thetalance in his .account

An organizatiOn,.estabfished by banks' in the.,same area, through

which checksand other instruments are exchOngedand net balances

ettled .*

Penny, nickel, dime, quarter, half-dollar, or dollar

Something of value pledged as security for a loan

Financial institution which offers checking and savings accounts

and which is owned by stockholders

Ability, to *stick ton, a savings plan

Interest Which is computed on botb.the principal and the interest

in a savings account

Availability of banking services

An evaluation of one's willingness and ability to pay debts, basef'

on his past performance

25
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a

CREDIT RATING' FACTOR

CREDIT REFERENCE

CREDIT UNION

CURRENCY

DEPOSIT

DEPOSIT TICKET

EARNINGS

ENDORSEMENT

ENDORSEMENT IN BLANK

ENDORSEMENT IN FULL

FDIC

FSLIC

GOALS

26

An item used in the evaluation of one's past credit record

A seurce for 'determining credit worthiness

A financial' cooperative in which
members with a common bond

(employer, church, housing develoPment, etc.) join together tof

,save money ,and make loans 'to members

Paper or".folding" money

Money put in an account; money used to'bpen an account

Bank form used for depositing money into an account ,

Interest

One's name signed on the back of a check

The payee's sAgnature'only on the endorsing end of a check

Endorsement stating, "Pay to the order of," used when the payee

`wiihes to give the check to someone else

,

Federa Depes4t Insurane CorporatioNinsurer of deposits in

Comm ciii banks

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance CorpOration; insurer of deposits

in savings and loan institutions

Reasons or purposes forsaving; "thing to buy with savings dolirs Ci
t
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,IMPULSE BUYING'

INTEREST

SpUr-of-the-moment purchasing

Money made or earned on money which is,in'savings accounts' or

bonds

JOINT ACCOOTS Checking accounts for which eider member may make deposits or

write checks ..
v

LIQUIDITY The ease with whiCh money can be withdrawn from a savings account
0

,

MONTHLY I Once a month 14
t

NCUA National Credit Union Administration;, of deposits in credit

unions

OUTSTANDING CHECK

PASSBOOK

PAYEE

PERSONAL CHECK

POST-DATE

QUARTERLY

RECEIPTS

62'

Ji

'A check that has been Written, but not cashed and cleared

book, issued to a savings account customer for keeping a person-

al record of all deposits, interest and wit4rawals

t

The name of the person or organization to whom Money* to be

paid by check

1/A check drawn on the account of an individual or indiViduals

To date a Check'forl future date

Once every three months

Written records oT'payments

)27 1 63
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RECONCILE/BALANCE

RESTRICTIVE ENDORSEMENT.

SAVINGS ABILITY ,

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

SAVINGS LOAN

SEMI-ANNUALLY

SERVICE CHARGE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE CARD

STUB

TRAVELER'S CHECKS

1VALID

, VOID

WITHDRAWAL TICKET

1

J.

Method of adjusting personal records and bank statement figures

1

Endorsement stating; "For deposit only", restrititing what 'can

be done with the cheCk-,'

Amount whicOne can save based on income and needs

An milk in which money is deposited and on which interest is

paid

'Financial institution which pays interest/Ion money deposited in

savings accounts end makes real estate loans

Once every six months

Fee charged by a bank for maintaining a checking account

A person's name in the. form used on legal d cuments--usually

includes the first naMe; middle initial, an last name

Bank card used to establish identity and signature recognition

A fqrm of checkbook register on which the check is recorded

Checks'purchased in amounts of $101 $20, $50, $100 or morg; use

when oanarY'identification is difficult

Having legal force

Not valid

Bank form used to withdraw money from a savings account

A
4
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BANKING 2 minutes) - Churchill Fiims, 1978
*,

Aprtil's fiscal sophistication is arrested, at the level of keeping her paycheck hidden In her potted palm.

Acidulous Nettie who collects rent and dispenses gratuitous information takes April in and leaving her

'(and us) wiser. on matters of banks, savings and loans, checking and savingS accounts, st tements ard

balances, interest and miscellaneous services. As the sundsinks in the west, Nettie makes a Withdrawal

flm bel4 savings account and buysithat motorcycle that,she has been lusting for.

. ,

FILM GUIDE #1

A

BANKING INACTION (20 minute), .Florida Bankers Association

\.k, This, film shows gany, of the historical events in which banking)has played an important role, including the

settling of the West, building of the transcontinental railroads; financing the Civil (gar, and the creation

of a uniform national 'currency in 1863. It also shows Orly modern bank services today,with striking,

examples of new bank architecture and high-speed electronic computing devices,

,BANKING: 'NO LIMIT TO DIMENSIONS (30 minutes) - Florida Bankers Association FILM GUIDE #2

This film relates the public to bankers, bankers to community growth, and community growth to improve

living. It desvibds modern banking services to help the viewer achieve a new underst4pding of today's

'banksand'to,encouragg wider use.of bank services.

IS R CAREER IN BANKING FOR. YOU. (16 Minutes), - Counselor FILM GUIDE 03

custom -made for young People, vitalizing attention from a score featuring their own'tontemporari

beat It explores the vast, multifaceted World of,bankig

PAYING Bi CiCK (15 minutes) -.Florida Bankers Association

The treatment of this film is an exploration of the history, significance, and function of checking accounts.

It s designed 'to show how a checking account works, how to write a check properly, what happens to a check '7

after itfhasleen writttn, how to balance a checking account, ands other helpful suggestions.

C6

29



SAYINGS ACCOUNTS (13 minutes) Fi ms, Inc., 197
FILM GUIDE #4

How do you shop for a savings accou t? This film tells,where,to start looking and how to take advantage

of maximum interest rates. HighN ted are the importance of comparative shopping and features such as

grace days, daily compounding and daily crediting.

STEP INTO BANKING (14 minutes) Florida Bankers Association. a

This film is Pstudent's-eyt view of what kind of people work in banks, and what,they,O. 'It admirably.

serves its.purpose as "An Introduction tiJob Opportunities in the Field of Banking" files subti

STORY OF A CHECK (13 minutes) Florida Bankers Associi6on

This film illustrates how the checking system works and how [kern, machinery and skilled workers accurately

proces5millions of dollars worth of checks every day. Animated figures show the *cedure for using a

check. `\

24 HOURS IN THEIFE ,F A DECK (2/P minutes) 2 Florida' Bankers Association

An orientation film for the public as well as new bank employee's, this film tells what happens to a check

from the time it is written until it is returned with the monthly statement. MosYof the action takes

place behind-the-scenes in the bank and clearly portrays how each job fits into the total bank operation.

u0
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CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER FQR EACH STATEMENT OR QUESTION.

1. After Cancellation, the numerals that appear in the lower, right corner

' of the front of the check tell the
A. bank number.
B. account number.
C. 'date of the check.
D. amount cf the check.

2. A check is
A. a weitten order to a bank to draw funds from a deposit account,

payable on demand.

B. a record of all deposits, withdrawals arril current balances.

C. a form used to make aideposit to an account.
D. protection against withdrawing money in excess of the amount

in an account.

3. Mrs. Choppers ordered some dentures by mail and included a check with

her order. Six weeks later;'the check had cleared her bank,tbyt the

false teeth had not arrived. Mrs..Choppers called the.company on the
phpne and was told by the complaint manager that her order would be

shipped when the company was paid. Mrs. Ghoppers insisted that she had

paid. What is Mrs.. Choppers' best pi-oof'of payment?
A. The checkbook stub
B. The cancelled check
C. The checkbook register entry
D. The outstanding check

4. Which of the following isTIALSE?
A. Personal checks are drawn on personal accounts.

B. Certified checks are guaranteed by a bank.

C. Bank drafts are checks drawn by a bank on its own funds.

D. Cashier's checks are drawn by a bank on fUnds it has in

another bank.

3/
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You Can Bank On It!
Page Two

What types'of questions will thegbod consumer ask before opening
.checking account?

A., 'Amount, checks, interest
B. Checks, cost, interest

. Amount, cost, interest 4
D. Amount, checks", cost

6. A joint checking account is one in which
A. more than one persor?has sign the checks.
B, no minimum balance is re." red.
C. sery ce charges Ore based on money in the account'.
D. mo than one person may make deposits and write checks.

7 The, Last ational Bank wants to transfer some of its money from the
Federal Reserve Bank. The funds can be moved by

A. cashier's check.
B. certified check.
C. bank draft.
D. bank money order.

8. To open a cheCking account, it is necessari to have
A. a si-gnature card and money for deposit.
B. money for deposit and a social security number,
(t. a savings account and money for deposit.
(3$

(
money for,eposit and an account number.A

9. What should 4,,,put on the back of a depos,it ticket?
A. An-dadbrsement
B. A list of cash and checks
C. A lAst of checks notlisted on the front of'the ticket
D. Both .A and C . A !IP

10. The check register should be
A. filled out once for each check and once for each deposit.
B. endorsed for each transaction.
C. filled out when the bank sends a statement.
D., filled out once for each check.

1

11. If Joe had $35.28 to his checking account, deposited checks for $5T25 and
$11.51 and wrote a check for $7.88, how much was the balance carried
forward? 4

A. 64(c

B. $44.16
C. $35.28
D. $45.24

tb
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YbO Can Bank On It!
Page Three

'0

t

12. When a check' is endorsed in td11, the endorsement includes
A. the payee's signature.
B. "Pay to the order of," the name of the person who is to cash

the_check, and the payee's signature.
C. "Fo deposit only" and the payee's signature.
D. the payee's signature and the name of the payee's bank.

13. Which o the following satellents is TRUE?
A. Blank endorsements are the'safest.
B. Ch cks should be endorsed when received.
C. Ch Cks endorsed in pencil will be refused by the bank.
D. A eck must be endorsedin.the same way it is made out."

'14. The keys to cashing\checks Where you are not known are
A. identity and promptness.
B. identity and acceptability.
C. identity, promptness and amount.
D. identity, acceptability and amount.

1. In order to stop payment on a check, you MUST
A. notify the bank in 'writing.
B. notify tie payee in writing.
C, telephone the pay& and notify the bank in,writing.
D. telephone the bank and the payee 4nd then notify the bank in

writing.

16. Happ was sent a bank statement for his checking account. The statement
balance was $198.50 with a $2.50 service charge. Happ's checkbook
balance was $205.50 because his $36.50 mail deposit had not yet been
credited to his account when the statement was prepared. He also had
-Putstanding checks for $15.00 and $17.00. The amount now available in
Happ's balanced account is:

A. $477.50
B. '$477.00
C. $213.00
D. $203.00

17. Mr. Gray is 50 years old and has $30,000 that he wants to-save for his
retirement in 15-20 years. To get the highest interest he should put,
his money in

A. a passbook, savings account.
B. a special savings account.
C.- a joint checking account,
D. certificates of deposit.

4
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You. Ca'n Bank On It!°
Page Four

N,,18. The two extra bonuset of saving money are:,
YoUr e ruing interest and it helps-your credit rating.

B. ,Savings help, in mergencies and provide for long-range goals.
C. Your mqney is earning interest and itprovides for emergencies.
D. Savings help your credit ra ing and allow you to pay cash.

19: The basic concerns' in choosing a place to
t

put savings are

m. safety and earnings.
B. safety, convenience,and earnings.
C. convenience, earnings and liquidity.
D. convenience, earnings, liquidity and safety.

.1=

20. The FDIC (Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) insures money -Um
A. banks.

s

B. credit unions.
C. savings andioans.

(f)D. all the above.

21. If four banks give the same rate of interest 'NF'd are equal in all other

respects except their freque),cy of compounding', the bank which will pay
the most interest on your account is the one that compounds

A. daily.
B. annually. ,4

C. quarterly.
D. continuously.

22. From which of the following savings accounts can t e'consumer obtain his

money at any time, without penalty, during normal bi ing hours?

A. Passbook saving
B. Speci'al accounts .11

-C. U. S. Savings Bonds
D. Certificates of deposit

23. Which of the following. banking forms doe's NOT have to be signed in order

to be valid?
A. Signature card
B. Deposit ticket
C. Withdrawal ticket
D . B and C. ;

24. Liquidity is
A. the availability of banking services.

B. the ability-to stick with a savings plan.

,C, the easp with which money can be wipdrawn from a savings account.

O. the,amoknt of money a banking institution keeps on hand with
which to do its everyday business.

74
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USE THIS CHECKLIST TO COMPARE BANKS if BANKING SERVICES.

MANY OF THE ITEMS CAN BE,ANSWERED WITH A SIMPLE CHECK }OR YES-NU.

THE IMPORTANCE OF EACH ITEM IS INDIVIDUAL.

BA

`N of r Providing

Informatibn

( J
SERVICE,

Locati
Ho. s
Banking -by Mail
Instaht Money Machines
Automatic tePosit of Paycheck
Automatic iransfer of Funds
Bank Credft Card

).
I.J.S. avings Bonds
Travelers' Checks
Certified Checks
Monty 'Orders
.
COSTS

Activitv Plan
Monthly Service'Charge
Cost Per Check

Minimum,Balance Plan
Balance Required
Service Fee if Below

Other Accounts --

Monthly Service Charge
Cost Per Check

LLANEOUS COSTS
Stop-Payment Order
Overdraft Charge

Notify before bouncing?
Free Two-Wav Postage

BANK A BANK B BANK C

Student Activi ty Sheet vi 3G
P-1

()
Cilnit inn



WRITE THESE CHECKS AS DIRECTED BY YOUR TEACHER.

1)10 ThF.
ORDERODER
AY

ni

ggip678
1') 1234

5

t:

SECOND S'O-MOLEONS XCHANGE BANS

'SANDSTONE, WYKOTA

56 781: L 231,5; 78911

DOLLARS

PTO Mt.:
(I F

AY

F

AY

OP,

At 5

54578
1234

StCOND SOMOLEONS XCHANGE BANK
SANDSTov; WYKOTA

1 2 31-om 56 7/31:e. 231.14; 78,,110

*.

PTO THY.
AY .

'N

°CIDER of 5

00.5d78
I234

SECOND SOffOLEONS XC NGE BANK

) SANDSTONE,' WYKOTA

DOLLARS

L2 31-0..56 761: 1 2 34 S; 8 9114

4

3

Student Activity Sheet 02 37
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These four balAki4Ill pay the same interest rate
yet interest payments range from $44.93 to $75.30.

THERE ARE MANY WAYS OF COMPUTING INTEREST.1 STUDY THE FOUR PASSBOOKS
SHOWING THE IDENTICAL DEPOSITS AND WITHDRAWALS (MADE ON THE SAME DAYS),
WITH EXPLANATIONS OF HOW THE 1INTEREST HAS BEEN COMPUTED ER FOUR COM-

MON' METHODS. ALL FOUR ASSUME A SIX PER CENT INTEREST RATE ND RUARTERLY

CREDITING AND COMPOUNDING.

I
o.ri .1.a coma, . .11.1111, ....w.

"1401100

_.-.

2 0.1ii 0 +2,000.00 **IONA .24

3 RV -6 . . **1,000.00 1%4000/4 -
OA -3 11000.00 "100011 :al

di "AR 20 **500.00 **1501 r ;2
wa30 **500.00 **zoo' s .2

,

, API-1 . 1439 **2014.79 .: l'
a JUI.,-9 30.14 **2,0411.93 :: ;
9

LOW BALANCE
Under this method, interest 1.3 paid only on the smallest
amount of Money that was in the account during the interest
period. Despite a balance that reached 54000 during the
first quarter, this account earned interest only on 51000-
the lowest balance during that period. (There are no with-
drawals during the second quarter, so the low-balance
formula is not important there.) This method. which tends
to discourage deposits, is the most punitive to savers.

Interest; $44.93

_

e , ,

2
**LOMA

3 14110 . **Z000.00 *1000.00

4 frli -6 . . **14001110 "ItICCOM 3
s

01-5 *1.1:100.00 *31000MO =
val120 **500.1)0 "2,500,00 =

7

102 30 **500.00 **ZOO:LOC 3
9 APR -1 *Z2.19 0.2,022.19 ,. ;

io
*3o21 **21052.114 ,-.. ;

FIRST-IN, FIRSTOLLI (FIFO)
With this method, withdrawals are deducted first from the
starting balance of the interest period and then, if the
balance isn't sufficient; from later deposits. This erodes the
base on which Your interest Is figured, and means you auto-
maticalily lose interest-on withdrawals from the start of the

(*merest period rather than from the dates on which the
withdrawals were actually made. Another variation of this
method is to apply the first withdrawal to the--frrst deposit,
rather than to the beginning balance; this Cvould earn 553.93.

interest: $52.44

GA . 0... CO .S0 .4.

. .
yaa.

2

s

,
1

10

ii

1j

Alio

SU 0
rite -5

gozo

Kol 30

-APII 1

AL-1

.

1400.00
*500.00

+500.00

2000.00
+1 ,000 .00

MA
.30314

e. 1.00.00
*3400.00

"14000.001

**3.000.00

*2,5001)0
v

*42,000.00

*L028.10

*L058.1414

2
3
2
3
2
2
,..,1*

,'; ;

4
LAST-IN, FIRST-OUT (LIFO)
Under this plan. withdrawals are leducted from the most
recent deposits in the quarter and lien from the next most
recent ones. This method, which does not penalize savers
as much as the two FIFO methods, is used by about 5 per
cent of commercial banks. Interest: $58.44

S tuden Activity Sheet .03 \ 73 Si
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DAY-OF-DEPOSIT TO DAY-OF-WITHDRAWAL
Under this arrangement. the bank pays you interest for the
actual number of days the money at emains in the account.
This method, which is sometimes called Willy interest; in-
stant interest, or day-in dayout, is the fairest to consumers.
It is used by almost 50 per cent of commercial.banks slid
60 'per cent of insured S&Ls (there are no industry 4gures
Tor savings banks). It yields the greatest return.

Interest: $75.30



YOU CAN BANKTON IT! CONTAINS 68 PASSWORDS.
30'0F THESE PASSWORDS ARE LISTED BELOW.
USE TH IN COMPLETING TH FOLLOWING EXERCISES.\

1N

Balance
Bank
'Bank statement
Certified check
Check
Checkbook register
Collateral_
Credit union
Deposit
Endorsement

,

Endorsement in blm!k
Endorsement in fiti
FDIC
FSLIC.
Goals
Interest
Joint account
NCUA

Ouetanding
Payee

A written order to the bank to draw funds

from a deposit account, payable on demand

A check drawn on the,account of an
individual oroindividuails

A bank-guaranteed regular personal check

A check thathas been written, but not
cashed and cleared 0

Checks purchased in. amounts of $10, $20,

$50, $100 or More; used when ordinary

identificion is difficult

One's name signed on the back of a check
0

"Pay to the order,of" endorsement

Th v A
Oae's'signature 'only on the endorsing

end of a. check

Student Activity Sheet a4
Rank I no

Personal check
Post-,date

Quarterly
Reconcile/balance

ings account
Say gs & loan
Service charge
Signature
Signature card
Traveler's cheeks



A statement of the bank's record o
transactions in'ah account-

A checkingaccount record kept of
deposits', checks writteh and
current balances

Money put in an account
,-,

The name of the person or organization
tp whom money is to be paid by,check.

The.method of adjusting personal
records and bank statement'figures

,

o

Insurer of deposits in credit unions

- Insurer'of deposits in savings and
loan institutions

Insurer of deposits
N

in commepcia anks

Something of value pledged as security
for a loan

To date a check for future use

An .aGcount in which money is deposited
and on which interest 4s paid

Fee char ed by a bank' for maintaining a
a checkin account

t

4
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raag ag.00, .20
.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE &CT I B. IN THE TANKING PAL,
YQU Sl-rOULD BE ABLE TO:

1. Identif9 the parts of; a check and their taunctio' s.

O

2. Recognize.Lhe advantages 'and disadvantages.,ofusing, a cheqking,acco4nt

3. Identify several klods-af,pecking accounts, e'

4: Identify several types 'of soeciol checio'dnitheir

5. C4pose the Proper kind'of checking accbuntfora partidular_oeTson.

6. Gen a checking account.

7; F.I14-1 out .a deposit slip correctly'v

81' Wrtte cheks correctly.

9. Endorse checks correctly for several alffeRent situations .j

10. Make decnlons abaft cashing checks In different situations.

11. Stop Payment On check,.

12. Balance a ,checking account statement;'

a

.13. Recognize reasons for boyirka,Checkingoccount,

14 Recovize the loportance of personal deision openIng dnd matntaining. 0
ciswiflgs account.

'15. Choos9 an apA savingstype of savngS4tciount for a particul&.bersan. (

16. Choose .an ,appropriate -savings in ritution for a,particular.person,,
7

17. Fill Out the forms necessary fo opening and maintaini-ng, d savings

account.

18: Defne the passwords,

if

$
s

StudentlAct.iv1 ty Shed *5
Banking

c



tr,t s 4- a s Ir11.4011.1 *110 ar

-,,

,, . As.you watch this film, or when is completed!,answer the.fol-

lowing questions:
. ,

1. Attune you are out of schoolo)fia\;e'a.family and job
Our no bank account. _What are some of the problems

4 'that might arise from not,haVing a checking account?
.

.

A, ,savi ngs ,accOunt?
!,. -

84NKMO
s.banking knowteidge stops'at'the. Zevel-06 keep-

4A9 paychgck hidden in a potted poem. 'N44e -takes :L
Alma in hand and ekpZainisbankin t artd 'ph.oceduA4S.

'The 64..tm end4wi.th a Wi4EA ApAit 5&ig bind Pidip

hen-savings account .to bay that eh hed mototcycZe.

2. You ut9ally have to pay a, service charge to .have a
chetkirrg account, whereas a savings account pays

you interest. What is so different between the two
kindt of accounts that causes the institution to
charge you for one and pay you 'for the other?.

A

3. Wh oes a bank do with your money when you make e de-

posit? If the bank ,makes money on, your deposited moneyo
why,do they charge A for a checking account? How can

theyAgford to pay yOu interest on a_ savings account?



C

What is an endorsement on a checks When is it needed?
Why is It required?

-4

4

5. What is the difference between banks and savingv'and
loan associations" 1

6. Do you, eel there :is realgy a good reason for having
too. different kinds.of levring institutions with dif-
ferentl.aws governing their savings

f
accounts?

;.0-

44 .

Rs.

7. Think 6? something expenSive,you would like to save
money for. How,mucg would you need to regularly de-
pOsit for hoW long 1b reach yofyr goal? Include inter-

. chose?

t your calculations. Which savings plan would

E3,
3' .

Define the following terms:

a. account

b. canceTI.ed.-,chece

c. heck register

d. intecest

e. monthly statement

0 .



film guide: , BANKING:
No Limit to Dimensions

.

Today:you teat view ct,.6aril on banking. *By viewing

the 6,Um,.you wLU 4ind anzweta, to ouch queAtionis

Why'ishowed I put my money in a bank account?

What ate the tvo main typez 06 pet:5ona.e. accounts?

What ate the advantage's oti theAe account's?

Naw does a-bank Aputate?

ate the depantmen,ts in a bane

As .you wat the film,.or when it is completed,

answer the following questions:

1, jri which type Of account would you deposit your

money for the following purposes?

TO earn interest on your money

To 'reduce the amount needed for buyiqg

a car'

To have a receipt for everything you

-
.

pay for

To be'sure you do not lAse thp money

/ you carry with you

2 Could the bank help .you4in'Oie following situations

You want to make more mopey. at ;Your job

You need a loan to buy a car
You went to bay insurance
You want assistance in paying u 'taxes

11
. , ,
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film gClide: IS fl PREER
IN BAI:IKAIYG FUR :YOU

ThA.4 6iim intkoduqu you ...to catLem oppo
the .wonted 0,6 banking. 07,7phaz, iz givp14,to .t

avai,e40.ee and to theoppottunitio bon achianC
bank.ing incluatAy.

7

unitia
.

many pob.6

Rytt in the

As you watth,this film, or when it is completed, answer
following questions:

1. Because, of the many services offered the public by

a full service bank, employees are needed for many

different types of, jobs. Name at least threeotypes
of servic offered bank customers.

2 Three major gro
are CLERK, TEL
classifications
operators, book
mortgage speci

ps of jobs or job classifications
R, and FFICER. To which of these
do typists, secretaries, machine
eepers, foreign exchange, and
ists,all belong?

3. Which of the three classifications requires a college
degree?

4

the



a

4. A career inipanking offers many advanta,Os. -Number the
five athontages 1,Isted beTow in their order of imp6rtarice
to you

'Conveniencebanks, are located almost,everywhere
,Availability of jobsnumbers of emp1s needed.

should picreffse,'
Good surroundings in which to work
Opportunity for advancement
Frincu benefitS dr

-N4

5. Why must bank employee be able to work independeritly,
'accurad y and follow.establi-shed rout) e ?: Discuss.

6. What is the AIB? How does it benefit employees?-

r

7 bank
/

Wh are ,salaries dependent upqp experience, size of,,the bank, and
lo ation?

'



1/Mas.4re,dbm:rs
froth do you .chop lion: a 1ay.ing-4, acc.aunr Thls 6if2n

tee Cateitl 4.t.a.n,t. Zooking- and-13. ,t92,,take adu age

o mvamum. inteite,:st icates HighaghtM, 4 the -iinpottanca.,;
o 6 compwwW.ve. shopping and .6eatune,6 a41',/f.ictc., days ,

da,Ley conipounCUng and da,ay

As you watch this film, or when it is c011ilete , answer- the

.following duestions:

1... Why'do banks offer gifts2

2. De fi ge the fol 1 :

A. Day of deposit to day of withdrw'al

Grace days

Compo6nding

, , f-'

, 1. What. methods do banks uteto compte wifitei-6.'"t.=.? -... .;--.
..,

.

.,_., .

,;
<,

t. r, ;

4. Give 'ail example of a pen 1 y.or hidden charbe.

41)

$. Are smaller banks likely to offer better deals than

larger banks? Why? ,



BANKS OFFER:

Consumer services t

it

4, vi

Bustness services

oansiiie immiri,4_

11111111141 Nam'

11lbareer opportunities t
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&sob) &boy 000

Name,:bddress &

umber

of account holder

on imprited checks)

Bank Number

assigned by

American

Bankers Assn.
. Federal

Reserve

Number

04.54678
1234

TxN
OCMER nT

.4.1*
It

DOLLARS

SECOND SOMOLEONS. XCF.ONGE BANK

SANDSTONE, WYKOTA

P.R3i.s;?azi

:ederal

leserve,

area
City

Bank
grimber

Lepgth-6
in

1,;00.1111 to v

clear ;check

Your

AccountAccount

Number

-Amount of

checR vcolld
dpringi.concellation-

F

I
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Checks include:
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The Full-Service Bank -12.3
456 593000
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OK

JAMES C., MORRISON
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TO THR 4
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SAVINGS GOALS

arreindividual

and may change

Transparency Master 09
Banking,
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YOU CAN BANK ON IT! CONTAINS 68 PASSWORDS.

30 OF. THESE PASSWORDS ARE LISTED BELOW.
USE THEM IN COMPLETING THE FOLLOWING EXERCISES.

Balance
Bank
Bank statement,
Certified check

Check
Checkbook register
Collateral
Credit union
Deposit
Endorsement

Endorsement in blank
Endorsement,'in fun
FDIC
FSLIC
Goals
Intarest,
Joint account
NCVA
Outstanding check
Payeei

A written order to the bank to draw funds

from a deposit account, payable on demand

A check drawn on the account of an
individual or individuals

A bank-guaranteed regular personal check

A check that has been written, but not

cashed and cleared

Checks purchased in aunts of $10, $20,

$50, $100 or more; used when ordinary
identification is difficult

if
One's name signed on the back of a check

"Pay to the order of" endorsement.

The pay7J\s signatur6only on the endorsing

end of a check

,Student Activity Sheet 44
Banking

100_60

Personal check
Post-date
QuarterZy
Reconcile/balance
Savings-account
Savings & loan

. Service charge
Signature
Signature card
Traveler's checks

CHECK

PERSONAL CHECK

CERTIFIED CHECK

OUTSTANDING CHECK

TrAvFLER'S CHECKS

ENDORSEMENT

ENDORSEMENT° IN -FULL

ENDORSEMENT IN BLANK,

.40



A statement of the bank's record Of
transactions,in an account

A
. .

chealn§ account record kept of
.depositchecks written-and
current balances

BANK'STATEMENt

DEPOSIT

The namQ of the person or organizition
to Whom money is to be 'paid_by check

The method of adjusting personal
records and blank statement figures

PAYEE

RECONCILE/BALANCE

Insurer'of de6osits in credit unions 'NCUA

Insurer of deposits in savings and
loan.institutions 1 FSLIC

Insurer df deposits in commercial banks FDIC

Something of value pledged as security
for a loan

To date a check for'future use

An, account in which money is deposited
and on which interest is paid

/.
Fee charged by a bank for maintaining a
A checking account

COLLATERAL

POST -DATE

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

44'w

a II 1.1



MONEY is what banking is all about. Think about-your attitudes toward MONEY.

(Dollars &'Cents).

Rank order the f011owing uses-of your money u,sing "1" for the most
important use of your money, through "6" for the least important use.
Share your choices wi,,th your cliss'if you wish.

7 \
SAVE Mone.Y 0

SPEND Money
. .

HOARD Money

BORROW Money

INVEST Mo ey

GIVE Money

Rank order the following quotations about MONEY in-order df your

preference ( p1 through -i8). ,

. Discuss the reasons for yourlENring-with your class if you wish.

4
"To have enough is good :tick, to have more than en'ough harmf' '. "

"-7p 7ovo

"As generl
r
cc

": cannc-7

7113 L;ho ought tr? have it."

time mizking mcne.."

s --)
__I "The 7.(2k ,?; mere:.! i ,o he root az: evi:."

,

tf) me
ccw

zo "The, 3,-,::',23 iC-N: :',7'ir mt,n' foH it giver once and

a ."'-'-tit .-.,-; r', Lc/, or

"Young ro,:rT..,
er:-.-hin, and 'then they grow

older, the:/ %,'7()L,
,

102,
e



Try another set of stateme,1ts
or disagree with each. Then
your position. .

)

about money. Indicate whether you agree
iscuss - -if you wish- -the reasions.for

A D. °MoNEY,TALKs IN 0F,"

'AI D "THE BEST THINGS"IN.LIFEpE FREE."

A D "A PENNY SAVED, 1$ A PENNY EARNED."

A D "RICH OR POOR, OD TO'HAVE MONEY."

A D "MONEY ANSWERETH ALL HINGES."

.1>

D "A FOOL AND HIS MONEY ARE SOON PARTED."

D "THE KINDEST MONEY, FOOD IN THS,MOUTHS OF THE NEEDY."

'A D "MONEY MAKES PERSO
e

A D "PUT YOUR T UST IN MON
11

A D "MONEY IN THE POeKET IS MORE THAN MONEY IN THE BANK."

Very early in life children learn abdu MAU. We develop .attitudes aboutl

what money is, what it is good for, an what it Is,not good for. Refldct

upon what you have learned: )

KNOWLEDGE (1,4, hC

,ANSWERS WILL \ \ RY

fritIN

EXPERIENCE, (WHAT I HAVE'LEARNED AB UT MONEY. FOR MYSELF) :

VALUES

FEELINGS

"s0

ANSWERS WILL VARY

(WHAT I THINK MONEY Is SOD FORAND BAD 'FOR):
GOOD , BAD

ANSWERS' WILL VARY

(WHAT EMOTIONS I HAVE IN rESOONSE-TO MONEY):

ANSWERS WILL'VARY\

\G3
173



.BEST COPY AVAILABLE.

.Ever wonder what those odd-looking.numberz on a check mean? "-

Study the labels on the sample check.. below:

NAME. ADORESS ;
TEL,EFHCNE Numesq.

:F ACCOUNT HOLDEA
(ON iMPRINTEb CHECKS)

BANK NUMBER
ASSIGNED BY
AMERICAN-
BANKERS ASSN.

V4=1MmimOS;;.MammWitTs4.Mrammx...e.Immima.mw=immimic

It

FEDERAL
RESERVE
NUMBER

2.C-5elil
lg. !--234 .-_,

Tunic:
AY

ORVER nF \,

.

u.

S

1 DOLLARS

. 'N

SECOND SOMOLEONS XCHANGE BANK
SANDSTONE, WYKOTA

.1:[K.:11 t(56 ?at': I It 2 Si" ?(3 910 0.0 0 0 0 L L

FEDEPAL

I ARE-
_

BANK ,NT CF CHECK.
QED DURING I

The ABA (American Bankers Association) and Federal Reserve numbers are used

as a routing code to return thecks' to the proper bank.

* 4

Those odd numbers alongothe b ttom of the-check are Magnetic Ink Character

Recognition (MICR) numbers. T ese numbers are used to aid in the processing

of checks by computecs.

Use these facts to locate the following items on the check illustrated above:

1. ThOf bank number 0
5678

2. The)length of time it
takes for a check to clear

3. The number of the account
6

4. The amount for which this
check would have to-1)e written

104
N. a

4

123456789

$114.16

ft



2 310" 5'6 ?al:

W AliE.CHECKS-?

1. Write the terms which match the fpllowing.descriptidns:

,a personal check "guaranteed"
by the ba CERTIFIED. CHECK

d-

"moneyllourchased fOr yse on
vacations, etc.,

a "bank" check uSed to transfer bank
funds f-lm,one bank to anoter.

TRAVELERS CHECK

PS,

CASHIER'S CHECK

2. True::br False: Travelers Zhecks ar44-W-orth
more tharl. personal checks.

3. Which type Of checicwould best fit each.of the folTow-ipg situations:

send money for acousin's birthday PERSONAL CHECK

,

take $200 ,on .a vacattpn

order a jacket byl.'mail if you
'don't have a checking account

',TRAVELERS CHECK

MONEY ORDERVi. -

,

.
4. A persdhal check stamped by fhe bank to show :that yob have enough,poney

in your account to cover the check is a CERTIFIED' ,

check.

1r)
5. Discuss; _'- Checks n*kcLioerspnal checking account are .the hest way.

-to manage money.

--7---";77-

.
'l

C,'

'ANSWERS WILL VARY



LESS CASH 1.te amount (if any) to. be received
cash

TOTAL" DEPOSIT the total amount to be added to the'

account
.

CASH RECEIVED signature of depositor part of the

BY deposit was received cash)

7.

Complete-the following statements:

A

Exercises
Two Major reasons for open.ing a checking account are:

ANSWERS WILL *0

it

- 2 WhicredisadQaIntages of using a checking account_ do you consider the
.greatest disadvantages ?'

ANSERS WILL yARY

'41

3. T F'
X Checks are safer 'than.cash.

X A cancelled check usually serves as proof of payment.

Only c,h.ccks may be deposited in a checking account.
o

4. A SIGNATURE CARD is necessary to verify the

Signature on all Checks written by a depositor.

5. Checi<s, currency, and coins added-to an account'are called a DEPOSIT

, f

The
DEPOSIT. TIrKE is the form used when adding money to

an account.
.



0

Itis necessary to
cash. ,'

SIGN

't)

8.. 'Currency"' + "coins" =

a .deposit ticket.. only When.recetving

r.
'! on a deposit ticket.

9. The two items necessary to open, a. checking. account o1/4 A SIGNATURE-
.

and MONEY .

I

`10. Depositing the money collected from his paper route had always been a

problem:for Happ. Finally he worked out a tablb Which,Madeit easier. )

With the use of his table he-could check each-denomination in currency,

and coin 4s well as his addition to be sure, e`` was correct before taking

his deposit to the bank:

Fill. in Happ's table and then'make the correct entries on his.depooit ;ticket..

5how that hiS total deposit:amounted to $91.76 with,the 'following items:
14 pennies, 2.dimes, 3 quarters, seven l'8, ten 5)s, one 2D,and check #'

5142/1134 for $13.67. He did not receive any.-cash at the tiThe he made the-

deposit.

Pennies°

Nickels

Dimes

Quarters

Is

2s

55

lOs

20s

N(:),:

14 .31 = s

TO Z31

.14

1,09

< .J5

2 x 20

3 x .2 5= . .
75

7 x 1 = 7 .00
Total ;gins

.5 77>00
Z. 2 = .00

id x 5 = 50.00 7ota i Currency

1

Amour-re'

Checks 5 -13.67

-x:10 = .00

20 .00

S 13 67,
Tot'al;

5 78,09
-ot-4,1 Cash

A

A
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MST GOF'Y AVAILABLE

Haul Hazzard
56 Somoleon Street
Rockledge, Wykota

DATIt
:670:::::; ;:ni." 77."

CASPI

Secghl. Somofeons Xchange Sank
Sangston, Wykota

4,i-234,056781: 90 Lb4+ 2 34 5430
CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSif PICKET

nrithe Checks Check writing can' be quite simple--just follow
the TEN EASY STEPS TO PERFECT CHECK WRITING.
The fitst steps are 'fCir your checkbook register,
the second group for pour check.

YOUR CHECKBOOK REGISTER: 'Record informat'i.oa in your checkbook register BEFORE

writing your check. JOS insures accurate record-keepingand helps to prevent
errors which may lead to,difficul,ties such.as an overdrawn account.

BE SURE TO OEOU47 ANY PER CHECK CHARUEp OR HAiNtENANCE CHANGES THAT MAY APPLY

DATE CHECK
NUMBER

CHECKS ISSUED TO OR
DEPOSIT RECEIVED FROM

AMOUNT OF
DE PSIT

I
V"

AMOUNT OF
111. CHECK

BALAN

5".s, SS

. 6

lir0111111%

_r -I. NV NI, 11, NV NV NV NV IV V Nr NI"NIP NI MP N., Nr NI/ lir NV iv ImP Nip

When waiting checks, record:

1 DATE of the check

2 NUMBER of the check

3 PAYEE

14 AMOUNT of the check

5. NEW BALANCE .( Prey i ous balance
amount of check)

111,

pAry A,/ 3 (

To Tap 14.1

Fol?

s /2-92

19

InorLARs CENTS
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Practice some o4

fOr a personal

fif vercises
r ary for depositing money ar' ing checks

Use the'examples in this section and the sample forms on the next two

pages to complete the following check writing activities for Happ's'account;

a. Happ opened his checking account on January 4, 1901 with a deposit

of $91.76 from his paper route.

.
On February 3 he wrote a check tq cover his purchases at Stoney's

Athletic Klub in the amount of $14.44.

'c., The next day he_deposited the two 10's 'and one 5 he received for his

birthday.

d. He finally paid Fred r1inkstone the $10 he owed him on February 13.

e. Happ really splurged on February 13 when he and Sue Z. Cue dined at

the Purple Peanut where Happ's check for $5.55 was 'accepted as payment.

(Be sure you have completed all necessary entries in the checkbook register

and written the necessary checks properly.)

What is Happ's current balance?

a.

S 86.77

Happ Hazzard
66 Somoleon Street
Rockledge, Wykota

4

D
_Loulaqt( 4 01

AM

k 4111 91 7_6

1

IllIA4 /IOU
n110 1 1101

UNI-401At 91, 76

CAIN RIECIlve0 Rte

Lt X11 (Ses

KMAL00.0511 91 76

Second Somoleonb Xcha,nge Bank
Sandton, Wykota

1:L 231.«56.781: 901... 2 31.5.NGse
CHECKING, ACCOUNT DEPOSIT TICKET
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b.

c.

TO THE
ORDER or
AY

15 41127aFebnuaky 3 v)01

Stouuerf'e Atlita,cc kettb s 14.44

Fotvuteen and 14/ 100------------------------------- DOLLARS

Second Scirnoleons Xcharilf" Bank

Sands! Al v

I: L 2 344,456 MI:

-Happ Hazzard

CHECt DATE Felvmaky 3
Stonee6 Athtetic KCubPAY TO

FOR

001 *s 14,44 1 4=6,
aw;tra

1D144.

OCZNut QMICJI 14

CHECK NO 2 DATE Fcbnua.ky 13 0 01 s 10.00 77_1_2

PAY TO Fred FE' 6/1;!, toile 25 100

debt TOTAL 102 132
FOR

10,4.T ,maCA 10 100

3 Fcb
CHECK MO. DATE

quaAq 13
9

01 5.55
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PAY to
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Happ Hazzard
66 Somolecn Street
Rockledge, Wykota
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e.

'IQ Thy. Fked Fanhtone
ORDER etr

,kebAttaly 13 1001 co1152!

Ten and no/100

SECOND SOMOLEONS XCHANGE BANK
'SANDSTONE, WYKOTA'

1: L "-Loa 7/31: :23455 ?El 910

Happ,Hazzand,

10.0a
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Rant aor

Ay
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Check Encloratmedist

I.

Han') Havui

Oa,

The writing on the back of a check which

transfers ownership of the check is called

an endorsement.

Acheck can'mean cash, but to cash a check it must have an endorsement.

An e6dprsementtis the signature of the payee written on the reverse side of

a check, across the "Pay to the order of" end of the check.

\4'

141

j. 11

'13



a

Pay to the oltdelt a6

JohVt Stonehenge

a

Happ Hatzakd

Hfclop Hazzard

A

For Vepo,sit Only

Happ Hazzard

TRUE FALSE

Haw Haz-.:aqd

X 'A restrictive endorsement allows
anyone to cash a check.

X Blank endorsements are the
safest endorsements to use.

X An endorsement in lank is the
safest t9 use depositing
acheck by mail:

112
74-
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'('

. .

The'situation maybe one in which_the person writing the check hasidecided

against a purchase or payment; or perhaps a check has been lost or stolen.

..,..

The bank must be notifTed to.. refuse to pay.-the,check.

This. notice MUST be reeived/in WRITING, t:Ic.' 3iou may phone to notify the

, bank:firit. . n .

The written stop payment request should include: ''c'.

p

, J a s -

DAT the check. w s written

AM'a&NT for which _k was written

PAYEE'S NAME
CHECK NUMRER

PAYMENT

Most banks make charge for this service.

In'these situat ons as ill other special situations a bank rep'esentative is

available to gyve advice and assistance.

Indicatewhether the following statements are True or False:

A

T F

1. Checks are acceptable as cash anywhere.

X

X

X '2. Fees are not usually charged for cashing checks.

3. A check more than three months)old may not be accepted/-,

for pa)ment, by a bank.

4. The stop payment protedure may be completed by phone.

5. Losing 4 chetk or checkbook may be the reason for

stopping payment on a check.

73113
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USING A CHECKING ACCOUNT

Try this vocabulary review:

Read the statement in Colump*I. In the Answer Column; print the letter of

the corresponding term found Jn Column I.

Column I Column II

A. Bank 1 An order from a depositor instructing F

B. Bank statement the bank to pay out money,.

Q. Cancelled check

D. Cashier's check 2 Money which is placed in a bank account J

E. Checkbook
F. Check 3 Book containing unused checks

Gt Checking account
H. Check register 4 The depositor's permanent record of %,

I. Co-Signature account personal transactions

J. Deposit-
K., Deposit ticket
L. Drawer
M. Endorsement 6 Dated later than the date of issuance

N. Joint account
0. Outstanding check A bank report showing the condition

P. Payee of the checking account

Q. Post-dated
R. Service charge 8 A check which hasbeen paid by the

S. Stop payment bank

5. Person to whom a checl is written

9. A signature placed on the back of

a check

10,4,A charge made by the bank for check-

ing account privileges

11. Instructions to the bank to refuse
payment of a.check

12. An account on which two or more)

persons write checks.

a

C

S

'N



Each statement or example below contains an error for USING YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT;

Find the error and show how to correct it.

13. Record the proper information in the checkbook register'or check 'stub,,

after writing each check.
BEFORE

14. Write each check legibly, using-e-i-thet. ink ox-- paid -1-..

ONLY

15. A check written for $17.89 would be spelled out in words:

"Seventeen dollars and 89 cents"
SEVENTEEN AND 89/100

16 A check made out to Sue Z. Cue can be endorsed "--S-uti--lc-Guii" and

mailed to her bank for deposit to her account because no one else can

cash that check.
"FOR, DEPOSIT ONLY SUE Z. CUE"

17. Happ took his paycheck to the bank on payday and endorsed it, .uPty-to

arm z(f_Szcakild--aunolecvls_Aclutruyl.Zaak---- Happ Hazza rd" .

"HAPP HAllARD".
4*

DO NOT
18. Pre-printed checks provide the necessary identity for cashing personal

checks anywhere in the United Sttei..

MAY BEGIN WITH
19. The. procedure for s opping payment on a check -15-135--s-iffrpItTaa'a phone

call to the bank, B iT MUST ALSO BE GIVEN IN MpTTEN FORM.

MAY EITHER

20. Checks written for a joint account must be signed by b-otil personi who

opened the account.

1'5
NQ 7S-



Checking 'Account Statement cc- I 90- 125S5

'\ 3." 10/1 /--
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.004
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Study Happ's statement. and supply the following figures:

1. Happ's balance at the beginning of the month

2, Happ's total deposits for the month
4

3. The amount of the largest check Happ wrote
The amount of the smallest check Happ wrote

4, The date Happ made his 'deposit

5. The bnce in Happ's account on the first

6. The service charge

7. Happ's account number

8. The day of the month the bank used as its
cut-off date

.

0 -0-

$210.00

25.00

4.25

SEPTEMBER 5

$156.27

.50

190-12566

SEPTEMBER 30

9. The number of checks Happ had cleared by
the bank during the month 4

10. The smallest amount Happ had in his account
during the month

116

$156.27
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(k.

Napo received is monthly statement from the Second Somoleons Exchange Bank

).

,
which showed a balance bf $309.58. His checkbook halnii, was only $40.50.

i A
Happ arranged his-cancell checks by number a:. . i

Lhem pff in his

check register, then notcu the f011owiugifacts:

cilThe bank servi e charge was $2.50.
He had made a $35.75 deposit'that was not shown on his statement.

A $200 automatic deposit had not been recorded in,his check

,register although it appeired on his statement.
Checks #146 for $10, #150 for $3.33, and #1152 for $94 were

outstanding.

Balance Happ's count, by using the form below:

CVCKS OUTSTANDING
(Wir:tten :74ts ma: jhawn on snaremerr)

Check
Number

146

150

amount -

10100

3

152 94

33

00

Total 107133

THIS FORM WILE HELP
YOU BALANCE YOUR
BANK STATEMENT IL

BANK 3ALANCE

:Shown 771 !.";113

3ra:eTenr)

ADO +

DEPOSITS MADE

Sur not shown
on :hid 3v=emen7)

5

TOTAL miwmimm410.3

EU9TRAC7 -

' 1

309.58

35.45

345.33

CHECKS OUTSTANDINGS 107.33

3ALANCE m.mmmp.s 238.00*
*

:Shaul-a agree 'Jith checkbook

2fter 3ubrract;:ng -71y
3havr4 7r1 this 3tarment)

17
* Happ neededt

deposit to hi
and deduct $2

add Wo automatic
checkbook balance
0 service charge.
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THE/BALANCING ACT-
A,

0

Use'the cor t term to complete'
.

each.of the statements:

1., Check paid by the bank from your account and returned fb you are called'

CANCELLED checks.,

Checks you have written but that do not. show as paid on your bank statement
Are called OUTSTANDING check.

3. The total of outstanding checks shoUld be DEDUCTED'(OR,SUBTRACTED) from

the balance shown on the BANK STATEMENT
,

4. Service charges should be DEDUCTED (SUBTRACTED)from the balance shown

in your CHECKBOOK REGISTER

5. Complete the following:

Balance in Checkbook
Service Charges
Adjusted (correct
Checkbook Balance

$323.05
2.25

S 320.80

Balance per Bank Statement $389.54

Checks Outstanding:

$10.85
15.04
25.00
17.85

Total Checks Outstanding

Available Bank Balance

113

68.74

$ 320.80
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6. True or False: A cancelled Check is more valuable
as a 'receipt than a check stub

,
. .

TRUE

7. Write they correct word on the blank following each Statement:

A check which has been paid by the bank-and
returned to the person who wrote it is called,a CANCELED

A chgrge-made by the b'ank for -checking account

CHECK

pneiyileges is called a SERVICE 1, CHARGE

8. Circle the term in each statement to make the statement true:

A service charge should be (added to, ubtracted fro )the checkbook balahce

when balancing your checkbook.

Outstanding checks should be (Acted ta, ubtracted from the bank statement

balance when balancing your checkbook or r onciving-your/acc6unt,
,

A deposit recorded in yoyr checkbook btjt not appearin rank statement

should be added to the balance in your -(c.tieckbook,

9. On March 1 thie checkbook balance of the E. Buck Corooration was 51862.

What was the balance in the corporatigCn!saccount if there was an outstanding

check in the amount of $75? $1767

0
10. On April 1 Ms. Happ received her bacik statement which reported a balance af

$9203.45. The following checks were outstanding: #321, $84; #340, S93.17;

#346,.$86.50; 436a, $119.27; #375, $165. She also discovered that she had c

entered a check written in the amount of $63.65 as $36.65 on her check stub.

The bank had charged a $1.15 service charge which she had not entered in

her checkbook. Reconcile her checkbook balance V $8683.66 with the band

statement balance.
58655.51

A

IN '19



Exercises.

(

gne important use of savings is to purchase appliances'. Try. the following
situation to learn how a savings plan can save your credit dollrs

1

MR. & MRS. ,WISEACRE PLAN TO BUY-A DRYER,AS,THEIR NEXT
LARdE,PURCHASE. THE DRYER H A CASH :PRICE OF Q60..
THEY HAVE THREE CHOICES:

Buy the -dryer on the installment plantpaling $20 a month for months.

S

Totalinstallment payments t 300

Less cash price bf..the dryer' 260

Equals credit cost $

2. Put $20 a month into a savings account for six months, then make a down
,payment of $120 and pay the reminder on the installMent plan at $20 a
month for eight months.

Tota,1 installment payments $ 160 -

Less balance due on dryer 140,

Equals credit cost $ 20

4sHow

many dollars would the Wi4atres save if they made a
downpayment of $120 compared with making.nO down payment? :.- $ 20

4 . ,

3. Put $20 a month into a savinos account for.13 months and pay
cash for the dryQr.

Cash payment $ 260
Less cash 'price of the dryer 260

Equal credit cos $ 0
Savings for
13 Months $ 260.00

How many dollars would they save if they accumula $260 and
$ 40paid cash compared to making no down payment (exam le 1)?

R EMBER THAT SAVINGS DOLLARS NOT ONLY SAVE ON CREDIT
TS. BUT EARN INTEREST AS WELL.

120
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"EVEN " 7 ONES SAVES MONEY, WHY NOT JUST SAVE IT AT HOME IN THE MATTRESS

', OR 'IN Pk LITTLE TIN BOX, BURIED IN THE CK YARD?"

t) 1.1

Exercises

How would you answer thi qudstion? ANSWERS WILL VARY

Discuss the question with.a banker or savings and

loan asociztion officer inyour community.

2. "IT I PUT MY MONEY IN A BANKING- INSTrUTI,ON, WHAT HAPPENS TO IJ?

I . How CAN MY MONEY BE SAFE IF THEY LEND IT TOpTHER PEOPLE TO USE?

THEY COULD GO BROKE!"

How would you answer .this question? ANSWERS
WILL VARY

Discuss the question with a banker or credit union.

officer in your community.

3. "LOOK, BANKS AND CREDIT UNIONS ARE BUSINESSES, AREN'T T V?.

THEY PROVIDE SERVICES AND MAKE A PROFIT. COULDN' -T I ,M,A4t MORE

MONEY LENDING' MY MONEY DIRECTLY TO PEOPLE-WHO WANTITO BORROW

SOME MONEY"

How would you answer this question? ANSWERS Will VARY

Discuss the question with a banker or credit union

official in your community.

a

Many savers choose banks for their savings because:

Their moneyis safe _

Deposits are easy to make
Small deposits are accepted
Their money earns interest for them

41 4

n choosing WHICH bank, it is imoortant to.investigate:

Whether all services ypu require are.available.at lower cost

The bank's financial stability
The bank's reputation
If there are competent and friendly personnel
Bank references and financial. advice

It is also often recommended that persons place as much business as possible with.

one bank. In so *rig a relationship is built with one bank--a positive factor in

times whencredit references are needed. 1



31,00. 6 7

show whether the following statements-are true or false:

T.

1. ,Saving money i s always easy..

2. A gOod savings Plan' is-Msed on short- and long -term gOals.

3,

X

It is important to 1(1160 how often banksIhy -interest.

Governmek r gulations require that all financial
institutions offer the'same interest rate on

5iffings deposits.

Credit union accounts are not insured.

Complete the following statements:

6, Reasons or purposes for saving are called

7 A saver earns the most on his account when, his interesti is compounded

and credited DAILY

fte.

GOALS

8.. YOur savings account can be used as 'COLLATERAL/SECURITY when borrowing

from your bank. ,

4

9, Yolii7 ability to "stick to" savings plans is called COMMITMENT

10, The amount of i'nteres earned on a savings-atcount depends on two factors:
a.

RATE OF INTEREST and HOW OFTEN INTEREST IS CREDITED
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I.

WELCOME to this PAL*,

consumer resource booklet. The two

characters shown on. this page are

the Hazzards -- Ms. Happ and Happ,,

Hazzard. You will find them in'many

of the illuStrations used throughout

this booklet.

Important information is divided into chapters or

sections. Each section begins with a title page and

includes:

PA'SSWORDS which give the

special meanings for the words used

in that sect ,`ca:.,

R E.V I E W exerOses to
r.

P!Y-. P

detei)Mine what YOU,have,learned..

Have fun, study hard, and become a

_conscientious consumer.

.*PAL': Packaged ActivitieS for Learning

QS

6



1.;

,

Users of the consume kills_ presented in this resource

booklet come in both ders, /emale and male. -

The text and dialogues sometimes say "he," sometimes
"she," sometimes "you," sometimes "the person."

1 Please feel free to substitute the feminine for the
masculine pronoun, and vice versa, any time it is
appropriate to your situation.

OE

7
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uqui q6AFT Lai4111UN 0:41 Iris about tanks the places

where co uMers may deposit money and write checks; save money; borrow money,
and reC e a multitude of. other money-mattef services.

'The,two most popular-personal.types of service offered by the bank are the
two.types of personal accounts- -the cnecking.account and the savings account.
The activities in this PAL -- YOICAN.BANK ON IT -- will help you to know

*v..,
04

woos

7 4141

WHAT ARC CHESXS

As A C4ECKING ACCOUNT Ft) El

'1 SI11IG A CHECKING ACCOUrit

'THEtIALANeiNG ACT

IS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT RA ME?

USING A SAYINGS ACCOUNT
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MONEY is what banking is all about. Think about your attitudes toward MONEY

(Dollars & Cents).

Rank order the following uses of yobr money using "1" for the most

'important use of your money, through "6" for the least important use.

Share your choices with your class if you wish.

SAVE Money

SPEND Money

HOARD Money

BORROW Money

INVEST Mon

GIVE Money,

Rank order the following quotations about MONEY in order of your

preference, (#1 through #8).
DiscuSs the cons fdr your ordering with your class if you wish.

"To have enough is good luck, to have more than enough is harmful.'

"The love of money is the root of all evil."

"As a general rule, nobody has money who ought to have it."

"I cannot afford to waste my time making money."

"The Zack of money is the root of aZZ evil."

"Time is money."

"The safest way to double your moneri is to.fold it over once and

put it in your pocket."

'Young people imagine that money is everything,and when they grow

older, they know it."

31
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Try another set of statements about money:' Indicate whetherlwagree

or disagree With'eaOh. -Then,dfiscUss,-if you wish-=the reasons for

your po'sition.

D "MONEY TALKS IN LIFE."

,A D "THE BEST "THINGS. IN LIFE ARE.FREE."

A- D "A PENNY SAVED, IS A PENNY EARNED."

A. D "RICH OR POOR.'IT'S GOOD TO HAVE MONEY."

A. D "MONEY ANSWERETH ALL THINGS."
.

A D .
"A FOOL AND HIS MONEY ARE. SOON PARTED,"

A 'D "THE KINDEST MONEY PUTS FOOD IN THE MOUTHS OF THE NEEDY."

A D "MONEY MAKESTHE PERSON."

A D "PUT YOUR' TRUST IN,MONEY

A D, "MONEY IN'THE POCKET IS MORE THAN MONEY IN THE BANK.

,

.Ve'ry early in life children -learn about MONEY. We develop attitudes about

A0lat,Ooney .1s, what it is,goodJor, and wha it is not:good for Reflect

upon what io-u-liave learned: ,t. ,, ii -;,,
V,

...

R.

\

KNOWLEDGE (WHAT I HAVE LEARNED ABOUT MONEY FROM OTHERS):

EXPERIENCE (WHAT I HAVE LEARNED ABOUT MONEY FOR%MYSELF):

VALUES

FEELINGS

(WHAT I THINK MONEY IS GOOD FOR--AND BAD FOR):

GOOD BAD

(WHAT EMOTIONS I HAVE IN RESPONSE TO MONEY):

c
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`Before turning to the details of BANKING, let's think aboutPthe old problem

of SCARCITY.

SCarcit; is a problem because we have unlimited needs and wants, on
and limited dollars and cents, on the other.

(;,

SCARCITY

UNLIMITED
NEEDS AND
WANTS SO

a.,

the one hand,

47-N,

AID
LIMITED DOLLARS
AND CENTS

WE HAVE TO SET.pR/ORITIES;USING
SCARCE DOLLARS MMEET OUR NEEDS
AND AS MANY OF OUR. WANTS AS ARE

POSSI§LE. .

MANY PERSONS USE,CHECKING ACCOUNTS,
TO KEEP TRACT OF THEIR DOLLARS AND

CENTS.

MANY PERSONS USE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
TO PUT ASIDE A LITTLE OF TODAY'S
DOLLARS AND CENTS TO SPEND ON FUTURE

NEEDS AND WANTS.

A
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'AUTOMATIC TRANSFER ..

BANK

.BANK'DRAFT

t it

The negatit -ticansieh. 060a ceittain, speciSied

amoantilikom One account to anothet

Extimpte4 ane inlmanceptemium druf6t4 and'

Loan paymfr

An estabtiAhment,lion. xeeeiving, keeping, .and

'tending montyIt,
.

A check dm* bV iLbank against 6unds delpo;144,ted

in anotlick bank

BANK 'MONEY ORDER 066iciat d4a6t'ot check sad .c..0 a wistomiketion.

CANCELLED/
CLEARED CHECK

CASHIER'S CHECK

a. bee

so

A check.that had been ca4hed 6y the payee, ,

twined to -the bank upon which .1.t ward Kkatell,

and paid to an account

1 A check the bank GNAW on ita own 6unds a

signed by the cadhiek; at.60 caned a
TuasuAex's Check

:'CERTIFIED CHECK A bank-ghaitanteed tegutat'peksonaL check

CHECK a A uPtitten onden to the bank to dxaW kna6
Vxoni a deposit account, payab4 on derfand



PERSONAL. CHECK

RECEIPT

TRAVELERS CHECKS

A cheek drawn on the account o6 an individuat
on indtvi.duat4

A uftitten record that a payment ha6 been made

Chec1z4 putehued in amount:6 soli $10, $20,

$50, $100 on mote
U4ed when otdinaty identqication ie dilgicutt

Ready to Vove On.?
Do You Know the Passwords ?

\ 94
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rilitTORILI OF CAEC1.5
A check, represents a dollar, ten dollars, a thousand dollars -- it's

up to'you. Your signatures yourmoney.

Children often view checks as a form of magic: "If you don't have

the money, Mommy, just check it."

It doesn't work quite like that. Let's look at a check:

Happ's check for twelve dollars and thirty-three cents to Top Hat

Rentals, Incorporated, shows that he wishes his bank to pay exactly that

amount to Top Hat Rentals. It was not necessary for Mm to pay cash,

and his cancelled check,is his receipt for payment. Happ also has prom-

ised in the writing of this check that he has sufficient funds in his

account to cover the check.

A check is your written order to your bank to pay an exact amount

to the person or firm you name, provided you have that amount in your

account.

CHECKS ARE USED TO TRANSFER MONEY
FROM ONE PERSON TO ANOTHER



Ever wonder what all those odd-looking numbers on a chckilean?

Study the labels on the sample check below:

Ponur. R or
Ay

TliE

NAME, ADDRESS
TELEPHONE NUMBER
CF ACCOUNT HOLDER
(ON IMPRINTED CHECKS)

"14:LJNOMICIUWIWWWWM4711mmicz..7:71Milift=.=

BANK NUMBER
ASSIGNED BY
AMERICAN

ASSN.

FEDERAL
RESERVE
NUMBER

oc.selp
1') 1134

S

SECOND SOMOLEONS XCHANGE BANK
SANDSTONE, WYKOTA

FEDERAL
RESERVE
AREA

Cm(
LENGTH OF
TIME IN
DAYS TO
CLEAR CHECK

BANK.NUMSER YOUR
ACCOUNT
NUMBER

DOLLARS

100 0 0 0 0 i i 4 i 611'

J1111111111/rMIMPIIIIrS.1-11111Nam -S

AmOuN I OF. CHECK

ENCODED DURING
CANCELLATION

The ABA (American Bankers Association) and Federal Reserve numbers are used

as a routing code to return checks to the proper bank.

Those odd numbers along the bottom of the check are Magnetic Ink Character

Recognition (MICR) numbers. These numbers are used to aid in the processing

of checks by computers.

Use these facts to locate the following iteriis. n the check illustrated above:

I. The bank number

2. The length-of time it
takes for a -check to clear

3. The number of the account

4. The amount for which .this
check Would have to b written

1 "8
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

In addition to 'the two checks we hive seen which were samples of

personal checks, there are also

PECIAL \ CHECKS
SPECIAL CHECKS are checks purchased from the bank to fit special circumstances.

A special fee is charged for each of these special services.

Let's look at four of the types of SPECIAL checks the modern consumer

might use:

r SNOWS CHECK Also called a Treasurer's Check
A check which:the bank draws on its own

funds, and which is signed by the

cashier
Charge: amount, of check plus service fee

1W,111ASH

jAIES MCIP.Ta011

1,1111 01101.001

C CN'TANT

CASHIER'S CHEEK

The Full-Service Bank -I+351- 593000

SmIthville. U.S.A. MIL,:
S

Zr...17,,V.:E3.2 5/ ivo crs uoit,,us

SPECIMEN

,sql000e alq10n000: (741-93-63a,' 97
fswana~analkanyrocaurfroommu..01...feaftral or........amno....u~maanammimmanutlm~s

. .

I TIITIIF
111i1.1.11 ill' ;IA Z..'2/, 3.6

// /IY/Na.,WASI

v1;141-1E
-47 `1111%":tit-%k/-4.7-.

The Ftlil-ServiVe
A./ //t/ "h".SPECIMEN

A bank-guaranteed regular personal check

The bank places a stamp on check "certi-

fying" that amount has been withdrawn
from account

Used for large purchases and in cases

where identity may be difficult

Charge: small service fee

JAMES C. M1101212ISON
1163 N111.11111/AN ()HIVE

N111/111./.1?. 1. A A

CERTIFIED Z?,.) 19

monoliepts2NAMMIRsk.MAIIIMMI

19)

112

Certified
Check

1)01.1.ARS
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

411K MONEY

ORDER

Official draft or check sold to a customer for

a fee
Available in any denomination
Charge: amount of payment plus service fee

AV
rC,01PIE

ROL
.

4taair
28$486

DATE sii,
B COBIA.N1

NOT VALID WPM 111104:11:4011MI1326ACOa CIS

The Full - Service Bank
Smithville, U.S.A.

NO g' 2a 9 48 6 I:09 i0..000 00..9 3.61 9

19 Bank
MoneY

Order

44, TRYVELERS

CHECK

Checks purchased in amounts of $10, $20,
$50, $100 or more
Available from several companies
Used when ordinary identification is difficult- -

purchaser signs each check at time of purchase

& again when cashed to establish identity
A safeguard against forgery
Charge: total amount of checks plus fee for

each check

qtcligg4=4==14=f1;
Max D A 34.587.57.911,04A/VPI

/4L_Zaceht.
t1

TeYttOwQue
lotteOrderal

.

'4'1
1.1 . taDr..,r a ....

g Mir!,
NS"n..Tiii-TNTVilW..I

100 1060101 $$$$$$ 6. 0 fffff 00 G.,.

_ ........
luionw000 1 .110 3 4 58 ? ?ciEof

it1=7.!IRIT"...1.1r*IK

NOTE THAT ONLY THE CERTIFIED CHECK IS THE PERSONAL CHECK OF A

BANK CUSTOMER.
EACH OF THE OTHER CHECKS\IS A PURCHASED BANK {HECK.

One additional type of check is the BANK DRAFT which banks use to transfer

their own funds from one bank to another.

140



4/234...56781:

WHAT 4RE CHECKS I

1. Write the terms which match the following descriptions:

'a personal check "guaranteed"

by the bank

"money" purchased for Use on
vacations, eti.

a "bank" check used to transfer bank

funds from one bapk to another

2. True or False: Travelers checks are worth
more than personal checks.

7

3. Which type of check would best fit each of the following situations:

send money for a cousin's birthday

take $200 on a vacation

oi.der a jacket by mail if you

dorrt have a checking account

4. A personal check stamped by the bank to show that you have enough money

in your account to cover the check is a

check.

490)

5. DisOuss: -Ak Checks and a personal choking account are the beat way

to manage money.

141

IA to/



is 4L

ACCOUN

FOR ME



passwords ...
IS A CHECKING ACCOUNT

FOR ME

CASHLESS SOCIETY

A

CHECKING ACCOUNT

CREDIT RATING FACTOR

FDIC Fedekat Depo4it In4unance Cc/Apo/cation
'mu/telt o6 depo4.U4 in commetciat banks

IMPULSE BUYINO

RECEIPTS

An economy ba4ed on the tnan46eit oti money by

compute/ and the exchange oil Oapot Aeceipth

nathetrthan the u4e o6 coim and cu/t/tency

A peraonat bank account which peotit4 a

depo4ito4 to watt check4 agaimt the baance

in hi4 account""`'

An item u4ed in the evatuation o6 one' 46 put

credit necond

Spun, -o6- .the - moment punahuing

Wkitten teCoAd4 payment4

Ready to'Nove 0,n ?

Do Yo, know the Passwords ?

103 3
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cL49,7Checking Accounts p

lr

Checks have become more and more common as a means
of paying for goods and services and as a means of

transferring funds from one persop to another. More than 24

billion checks are now written,eath year by individuals and

O sinesses. When the Hazzards learned how many people used

chgcking accounts they decided to review their own spending

fot4 the past six months and found the following significant

expenditures:

Mddmonth,Zy payment on house.
Paid state income tax.
Paid telephone bill at local office.
Bought automobile license.
Paid federal income tax.
Paid $125 for items ordered from a mail-order

house.
Paid $i4.95 for automobile repairs at a local

garage.
Sent $100 to daughter attending college.

Some payments were made in person. Money orders were needed to make other

payments. If the Hazzards had' had a personal checking account these pay-

ments might have beep easier. They also would have had receipts. They

decided to look at both the pro and con sides of checking accounts.

'Was a personal checking account right for the Hazzards? Is a checking

account right for YOU? Let's look at some advantages and disadvantages of

using checking accounts. Then you decide.

ADNINTACTEZ7

PROTECTION Checks protect against loss.

CONVENIENCE Payments may be made by mail instead of in person.

RECEIPTS Cancel led checks are legal receipts.

111
SAVINGS Check writing is a check on impulse buying.

'14 ,

It is more involved to write a check than to pay cash.

\Z kV/
1 4 4



CREDIT A checking account is'a.positive credit rating factor.

ECONOMY It is more economical to use.a checking account than to

purchase special checks or money orders for making'

necessary payments.
)'

4
O

These points are all so positive that one might be led to believe that

there are no disadvantages to `using a checking account.

There are a few, however:

DiSAIDIVAIMAGES

BOANTIPMATIO( Identification is necessary when checks are used

for purchases--usually a driver's license and one

or two other forms of identification such as credit

cards.

REFUSAL All businesses will not accept checks -we are not
yet (and perhaps never will be) a cashless society.

ADDITIONAL The maintaining of a checking account is not usually

COST free.

OVERDRAFT
It is possible for an account* be overdrawn by

writing checks for more money tan an account contains.

Banks charge customers for these mistakes.

Careful record-keeping is necessary.

In addition to the fact that checks protect against

loss, the FDIC insures deposits up to $40,000. C
IS A CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR YOU Only YOU can answer that question.

For millions of Americans the benefits of convenience and protection are

more important than the problems of identification and the fact that not

all businesses in all area§ will accept checks.

I

0 0 0
Do you know anyone who doesn't use a checking account?

What reasons do they offe0'
1,1hat inconveniences might they suffer by not having such

an account?
Are. there any benefits of not having a checking account?

,Share your answers with your class if you wish.
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A passwords ...

USING A CHECKING ACCOUNT

4

AMOUNT The amount o6 money -to be paid to the payee
by the makek o6 a check

BALANCE The amount o6 money avaiZabte in an account

CHECKBOOK
REGISTER

A checking account Aecond kept o6 ate depotsit4,-
check4 mitten and cukkent baeances

CLEARING An onganization, atabZi4hed by bank4 in -the

HOUR dame anew, -through. which check4 and othek
in4ttument4 arse exchanged and net batance4

zetteed

COIN Penny, nicka, dime, quartet, hae6-doheat, on

6itveit dottan

CURRENCY
ro

DEPOSIT

Papers oh "Otding" money

Money put in an account; money u4ed to open
-an account

J.4
.1

/07

.2
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DEPOSIT TICKET Bank Oltm used 104 depositing money in an
aceouAt

1W

ENDORSEMENT One'A name 4igned on the back a6 a check.

ENDORSEMENT IN The payee'A Aignatate onty'on the e ming
BLANK end o6 a check

ENDORSEMENT IN FULL

'JOINT ACCOUNTS'

PAYEE

POST-DATE

RESTRICTIVE
ENDORSEMENT

64 40:
f.

Endouement 4tateng, "Pay to the otden o5",
used when the payee wii4he4 to gave the
check to someone etAe

Checking accounts. bon which athet membet
may make depo44.t4 on wtite checks

The name o6 the pet4on on otganization to
whom money i4 .to be paid by check

To date a check 6o4 a 6utute date

Endotsement Atating, "Fat deposit on4y",
to what can be done with the
check

IV
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1

SIGNAIURE

SIGNATURE CARD

STUB

A,peuon'4 name-in the tionm.uAed on ZegaZ
docdment6--a4uatey ineeude4 the 64.A4 t name,

middte initiat; and taht name

Bank cacti Oed to utd4i4h iden tity and

isignatcae necognition

A liom of checkbook Aegiztet bn which the

check 1L6 Aeconded

VALID . Having zegat bocce :

VOID Not valid

Ready to Move On ?
Do You KnoW the Passwords ?

9



Findings Bank

There are many skills involvedIii-US1MG A CHECKING ACCOUNT. In the

next few sections we will see that they are all rather simple. .You will
have a chanceto-practice each of the skills involved in learning about
the kinds of accOunts available, howto open a personal checking account,%
how to write check, the requirements for cashing a check, how to endorse
checks, and how to stop payment broa"check.

Fad/4 B'nk . Banks are not- hard to'find. Most areas
4hdye many from which to 'choose. Finding

'the best bSnk for YOU means, considering
several important factors..

Be.s-ure to investigate FOC proteotion for your account, the types of ac
counts available, charge's, convenience of locationi banging hours, and
,6ality of services offeredy- For most consumers, the single mostiimpor-
tant factor is convenience, but, the caftful consumer surveys all 'factors

before deciding where to dO his banking.

An excel.rent reference for new residents is Polk's World Bank Dii,ectory,
available in most major public"libraries. Brief financial histories of more
than 14,000 commercial banks in the United States, locations of branch offices
the names of bank officers, and often major'divisi6Ws and departments are
listed. 1,v

Mods of Accoupte Once you .have decided on a bank (after
careful coparison shopping) and decided
a checkinfaccount is for you, the decision-
making isrnot-over. Which type of account
is right for you?

Banks%usually have 'regular" and "special" check' accounts. These terms

mean different things in different banks, however

A good consumer will ask AMOUNT, CHECKS,.and COSTS questions about bank
checking accounts. These questions include:

150.



AMOuNTI ,How much do I'nesd to open,an account?
How much must I keep in my account?

OHECKSt What types-of checks and checkboOlts
'- are available? ,'

71/
COSTS What charves'are:Made for depOsits and:.

. .

.Withdtawals?
What amount is Oharged,Yon.service or
Maintenance of my account?

Theie basic questions apply yfieth& you,are considering a bank checking

account or a bank sa ngs account.

JOINT CHECKING ACCOUNTS,are available fkr which both members of 'the partner-

ship (husband-wife, etc.) signsignatuet cards. Either member may make de sits

or write checks.

I'D LIKE.TO OPEN A JOINT
ACCOUNT WITH SOMEONE WHO

HAS MONEY. 7

Automatic transfer of funds is'a service often offered checking account cusH

tomers. YoU may request that a certain amount be transferred to a Savings

Account or that automatic payments be made on loans, utilities, etc.

Other typesf special ,accounts are 'available to meet special needs. Think of

different individuals and groups who use banking services.. A school group, a

newly married couple, a college student, a retired peron, a service station,

operator, a car buyer, and a church all have:special needs. Yourbankercan
offer advice in all of these areas.

0/00521/2g. ACCOUBtig The mechanics pf opening personal checking

account are a cinch.
Two elements are necessary--a signature and
&little money.

I. SIGNATURE
It will be necessary for you to sign a signature card

like the one on the next page. The signature will be-

, come your official one and the only one honored;on

your checks. Proof of 'identity is required. host .

banks require two good sources of identification. Be

prepared.



I

L. .

SIGN. HERE.

SIGN HERE PHONE

ADDRESS i ilip.
. ._

OTHER.BANK
ACCOUNTS.

BUSINESS OR .
OCCUPATION [ '011[11,,1.
REFERENCES OR
INTRODUCED BY .

FIRST DEPOSIT S

DATE OPENED DATE RECEIVED ' OPENED BY

DEOSIT

n-

The money used to open an account and the money which is put into

an account.at any time is called a'deposit. /

kdeposit-ticket like the one illustrated here is used in making a DEPOSIT..

1

Happ Frazzatd
66 Somoleon Street
Rockledge., . Wykota

DATE- 19. . 4 L.* Ise p . r 6.. tol11,
oe 1.Cnowa..1

CASH RECE4S.IED BY,

Second Sorno nis Xchange Bank
Sandston, Wykota

L

CASH 2 s ,

,C
H
E 3

'

tO6THIL 'O Sir 4
sue -TOTAL

LESS CASH

TOTAL Diporty 7 ..

1: 1 2 3 411. S6 781: 50 loss 2 3 Le Ss" Ile
CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSIT TICKET /

DEPOSIT
TICKET

KLEASE
ITEMIZE

ADC7(7'10NAL
CHECKS ON

REVERSE
SIDE

Items on

1

2

a deposit

DATE

CAS

3 CHECKS

ticket may Include:

4 TOTAL FROM
OTHER SIDE

5 SUB-TOTAL

the date on which the deposit is made

e total amount deposited in both
c rrency (paper money) and coins

the bank number and amount for each
check .deposited

the totaliof any additional checks
which have been listeil on the back
elf the deposit ticket'.

the total of the cash and check items

's4 t114,- 102



LESS CASH the amount (if any) to be received in
cash

TOTAL-DEPOSIT. the total amount to be added to the
account

CASH RECEIVEDRECEIVED signature of 'depositOr (if part of the
BY deposit was received-in cash)

Complete the following statements:
D.

I. Two major reasons for opening a checking account are:

Which 2 disadvantages of using a checking account do you consider the

greatet disathntages? , 0

3.171 T F

Checks are safer than cash.

°A cancelled check usually serves as proof of payment.

-
Only cheeks flay be deposited in a checking account:

4. A ft is necessary to verify the

signaturip on all checks writteh by a depositor.

5. Ctecks, currency., and coins added, an account are called a

6. The is the form used when adding money to .

an account.



. It is tiecessary to a deposit ticket only when,receivilig

cash.

". "Currency" + "coins" .
11 " on a deposit ticket.

The two items necessary tcooPlen a checkAlg account are

and

10. Depositing the money collected from his paper route had always bee 4
problem for Happ. Finally he worked out a table whIch made it easier.
With the use of his table he could theck.each-denomination in currency

and-coin as well as his addition to be sure he was correct before taking

his deposit to the 40.
,

Fill in Happ's,table and then make the correct entries on ,his depoOt ticket.

Show that his total deposit amounted to $91.76 with tlie.f011owing items?

'14 pennies, 2 dimes, 3 quarters, seven l's, ten 5's, one 20-and check #

5142/1134 for $13.67. He did not receive fny cash at the time he Ole the

deposit.

as p

No. Total

Pennies

Nickels

Dtpes -

Quarters

Is

2s

5s

lOs

20s

Checks

Amount

x .01 = S

x .05 =

x =

x .25 =

x 1 = .00

x 2 = .00

x 5 = .00

x 10 = ..00

x 20 = .00

S

Total Checks

S .

total Coins"

Total Currency

otal Cash

I 154
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Happ Hazzard
'66 Somoleon Street
Rockledge, Wykota,,'

OATS
1,1000 . .410. 00 00 0, .00o

-
CMS activiii ay.

Second Somoleons Xchange Bank.
Sandston, Wykota

2.34

.... *

e

I
g
S

WIMISAt:'
BAMOlm

ISIS (Att.

TOM MHOSH

N
567a1:' :90 iw 2 314 5,140'

CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSI/ TICKET

Writing Cheeky Check writing Can be quite-simple--just follow
the TEN EASY,STEPS TO PERFECT CHEkIWRITING.
The first steps are for your checkb56k register,
the"second-groulPfor your check. .

YOUR CHECKBOOK REGISTER: Record information in your checkbook register BEFORE

writing our check. This insures accurate record-keeping and helps to prevent

errors which may lead to difficulties sucheas an overdrawn account.

BE SURE TO DEDUCT ANY PER CHECK CHARGES OR MAINTENANCE CHANGES THAT MAY APPLY

DATE "4'

4=..............._,....-
CHECK
NUMBER

,...,..., .............. ...................................---..
CHECKS ISSUED TO OR '

DEPOSIT ECEIVED FROM ,.,
AMOUNT OF-
DEPOSIT

/
V

AMOUNT OF
CHECK

4-ALArg7
SS sc,.

3/ 7) Aka/ t.tit,4 Lt , 4.3

0 0 0,

sziKliPVICPC"":":7ci"VvQ'fc"1-4:7'Voi?"9%7WQ'ciNiKPV
Agn'writingoheekS74recordf

1 DATE of the check

2 NUMBER of the check

3 PAYEE

4 AMOUNT of the check

5 NEW BALANCE (previous balarice minus
amount of check) DATE_ A/3/

TO --TUL.164.1161%7

ISammiumemwmommomwmimm
'DOLLARS CENTS

Some checkbooks use stubs attached to each"check BAL. DRO'T FORD

,instead of check registers: C:===' AMT. DEPOSITED

TOTAL

AMT. THIS COECX

BAL CAR'D FOR'D

ti



,110i1W.Ik;41 614;
°C

4

THE CHECK'
When writing a check . use INK to

6 DATE the check. Always date the check on the day you write It

7' WRITE the name of the PAYEEthe person business firm, oar

iorganization for whom payment is intended.

kfft I TE the name of the check in figures.

'WRITE the amount of the check in words.
Write the amount of dollars in words and show cents as a

fraction.
In the remaining space, draw a. straight line.

10 SIGN your official signature--the same as on the signature card

you sigOO to open your account.

Note the special numbers printed on the check. These numbers-serve a special

purpose in check processing. Some of these numbers are used in touting the

check, others are used by the consumer.

Note the numbers following the date and tho in the Tower left hand corner..

'The first two numbers above the,line after the date indicate thefstate (63 is

the state number' for Florida). The next group of numbers above the line indicates

the bank identification number. The number,below fhe line shows the Fe&ral Re-

serve clearing house number. is not necessary for the consumer to use any of

these numb in banking 'trap actions.

The numbers in the lower left-h d corner are numbers for consumer use. The

first set of numbers gives the cl aring house and individual bank number. These

are the numbers used when filling out a deposit ticket. The last set of numbers'

gives the individual account number. Note the space between the two sets of

numbers. ,

1



INTS' T REMEM ER
s#t

C FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES FOR WORRY-FREE CHECKING:

1, CHECKBOOK REGIST R FIRST
RECORD ALL INFORMATION IN YOUR CHECKBOOK REGISTER'FIRST.

GOOD RECO KEEPING HELPS PREVENT ERRORS.
.

USE INK TO WIT CHEC
NEVER USE A PENCIL!!
INK IS MORE-DIFFICULT TO 4kTER THAN PENCIL.

IT IS POSSIBLE A BANK MAY RtFUSE A CHECK WRITTEN IN PENCIL.

DATE YOUR CHECK PROPERLY
A CHECK MAY BE WRITTEN ON 41D DATED ANY DAY OF THE, YEAR.

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY CHECKS ARE AS VALID AS ANY OTHER CHECKS.

IT IS UNWISE TO P051.-DATE X CHECK. IF SUCH A CHECK SHO D

REACH A BANK PREVIOUS, TO SUCH A DATE, THE BANK COUL

FUSE IT, OR IF THE ACCOUNT HAD INSUFFICIENT FUNDS, N

RDRAFT CHARGE COULD BE MADE.

4, NUMBER Y UR CHECK PROPERLY.

v. USE CHECKS WHFCH ARE PRE-PRINTED WITH NUMBERS, OR FILL

IN THE CORRECT NUMBER.
.NUMSERING(AND RECORDING THE NUMBERS OF CHECKS IS GOOD

RECCRO-KEEPING.

5, WRITE YOUR CHECK CAREFULLY
A DON'T LEAVE SPACES BETWEEN THE PRINTED DOLLAR SIGN AND THE

AMOUNT OR BETWEEN THE AMOUNT YOU SPELL OUT AND THE WORD '

"DOLLARS"--FILL IN SUCH SPACES WITH A LINE IF NECESSARY.

'USE THE FORM: ,"FIVE AND 75/100 " WHEN YOU .SPELL

OUT THE AMOUNT. DO NOT WRITETHE WORD "f5OLLARS"t-- IT'S

PRINTED ON THE CHECK. ONLY USE THE WORD "CEN " WHEN

THE CHECK IS FOR LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

6, IF YOU MAKE AN ERROR, WRITE A NEW CHECK
WRITE "VOID" ON BOTH THE INCORRECT CHECK AND THE CHECKBOOK

REGISTER OR STUB.
NEVER ERASE OR SCRIBBLE OVER AN ERROR ON A CHECK.

MATCH YOUR AMOUNTS
IF THERE IS A QUESTION OR DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE AMOUNTS

WRITTEN ON A CHECK IN NUMERALS AND THE AMOUNT WRITTEN

IN WORDS, THE BANK MAY EITHER REFUSE TO HONOR THE CHECK

OR HONOR THE AMOUNT WRITTEN IN WORDS.

NiMER USE ANYONE ELSE'S CHECK
THE SPECIAL MAGNETIC CODE NUMBERS ILL CHARGE THE CHECK

TO THE OWNER OF THF ACCOUNT.

NEGOTIATE OR USE A CHECK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

,A BANK MAY QUESTION THE DELAY IN,k/SE OF A CHECK AFTER

90 DAYS.

,k



Enrcises
ti"

Practice; some of the skills necessary for idepositing money and writing/Checks

for a personal. checking account:

41.

Use the exaple's iplthis, section and .the Sample formS on the next two

pages `to comp}ete the following. check writing activities for'Happ s account:

a. Happ opened his checking account on January 4, 1901 with a deposit

of $91.76 from his paper route.

b. .On February 3 he wrote a check to cover his purchases at,Stoney's

Athletic Klub in the amount of $14.44.

c. The net day he deposited the two 10's and one 5 he received for, his

birthday.

d, He finally paid Fred Flinkstone the $lie owes him on February 13.

t

e. Hap really splurged..on February-I3 when he and Sue T. Cue ined at

the Purple Peanut where Happ's check for $5.55.was accepted s payment.

.

(Be sure you have completed all necessary entries in the checkbook register

'and written the necessary checks properly:1

What is Happ's current balance?

Happ Hazzard
66 Somoleon Street
i$ockledge, Wykota

CAM IIKIIVIO 61:

Second Sornoleons Xchange Bank
Satidstont Wykota
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1.1111 CASH
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CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSIT TICKET.



BEST COPY AVA!LABLE
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SECOND SOMOLEONS XCHANGE'BANK
,SANDSTONE, WYKOTA

Piv
ONOtROF
AY

SECOND SOMOLEONS XCHANGE BANK
SANDSTONE, WYKOTA

. .
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19 92AV 1.

DoLLARs

1:123,40,56781: 1231456789

i,

4 Check gladoreements T14 writing on the back of a the k:which
transfers ownership of the che4 -"sicalled

an endorsement.
r

A check can mean cash., but to cash a check it must have an endormllt.

An 'endorsement is the signature, of the payee written on the reverse-side of

a check across the "Pay to the order of" end of the check.° ,

/
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TbereTare threeMajcir type of-endorsements:

EaueferEsama4 ice egult
The Sigriature.only appears n the
endOrsing end of the check. fly,

one can caSh,the check. -There Ore,-
use tki.S type of -endorsement at "

/ the eAaci time you caskthe check..

Eyebrow/axe do .A190
"Pay to the order of" and then
the name ofithe per5on who is
to cash the check'is written'
above the signature of the
payee.

asserisgleo faidemegrosth9
An endorSeMent which shoWS
the exact disposition of the
check.
Usually "For Deposit Only"
written abOve the signature
of the payee for mail or
messenger deposit purposes,

1. Do not endorse a check until ready to yselitto cash it, deposit it in the

bank, give it to another person, or send it in the mail.

2. Endorse in INK only: Pencil is easier to change.

3. Use your official signature forsan endorsement. If there is any error in

the spelling of your name on the face of the check, sign your name the way

it appears on theface of the Check and then sign it correctly.

41*.1C41
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Jr . Deposit or cash a check as soon as poslible. After 9

°' question the delay..

dayt.a bank may

, a check has'bbin made payable to.,"Cash", anyone can cash it, but the ,

cashier. will usually expect the onewho cashes iNo endorse it.
. ,

This chetk was made out to L.C. Now. .

by Henry James.
I. C. Now (the Payee) has endorsed it
An order to cash -it. .

This is' an ENDORSEMENT IN BLANK.

fi

XYZ COMPANY

19

.71.83

DOLLARS

6

1411,W

Use the numbered forms on the',nekeopage to show the endorsement for

.Happ to use n each of the following situations::

correct

/

1. Happ wants John Stonehen§eoto use the check Happ received from

another friend.

2. Happ is cashing his pay check at the bank.

3. Happ is depositing Kis paycheck to his checking kkount at the bank.

4. Happ is depositing his payche k by using a "Bank by Mail" envelope.

5. Happ is cashing his paycheck at the supermarket.

.

iLX 1.C2



A tststrictive endorsement allows,
anyone to cash a. checjk.

k

4 Blank-kndorsements are the
safestwefldorsempts to use.

An endorsement im blank is.th-e
safest to use when depositing
°a check by mail.

133



,Cashfrig Chocks The four keys .to check cashing are IDENTITY
FEES, PROMPTNESS, ACCEPTABILITY.

The key word in cashing a check is IDENTITY.
In transactions in your own bank, your signature is your--,,

'identity. When cashing checks in other situati ns such

as when you wish-to use.a check to make a purchase or

'When you wish to actually cash a check (receive cash for

your check), proof of. your.identity is necessary.

Such.items as a driver's license, registered identification

card, or credit cards are most Often requested. In some

stores such as supermarkets'a check-cashing card is required.

Check cashing is usually NOT free except in a bank -41. which

One has anaccount.
Fees charged-are Minimal, however -- usually beglinning-at&C,

Checks shOuld be cashed promptly. After a period of 90 days

a bank may question the validity of a check or not accept the

check.

Using and cashing checks in areas where you are not known

may be,difficult.
Second-party checks (those made out to one person and en-

'dorsed to a second party) atce usually NOT acceptable.

For Use,inspecial situatifts there are special checks

availa,bIe such as those discussed in the "Special Checks"

section of this PAL.
O'r

appj2ihylk011ant There are some situations in which it is

necessary to "stop" a check from going to

its destination.
The term used for this procedure is
STOPPLAW PAYWNT or issuing a ;;TOP PAYMENT' ORDER.

'
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, .

The situation may be one in which the person writint3 the check,has decided

d9ainst,a purchase or panent, or perhaps a, check has been lost or stolen.

.

The bank must be notified to refuse to pay the Check.. :
ThiS notice MUST be received in,WRITING, but'you mayPhone tvnotify the .

bank first. )

,

, : .,

The written stop payment rbquest
0.
should' include: , : /

4

AM-C% the check was written

AMOUNT' for which the check was written

4 PAYEE', 6 NAME

CHECK NUMRER

Most banks make a'charge for this service.

In these situations as in other special situations a baq repr, sentative is

available to give advice and assistance.

,\

PAYMENT

Indicate whether the following statements are True or False!

T F

1. Checks are acceptable as ,cash anywhere.

2. Fees.are not usually charged for cashing check.

3 A check more" than three months old may not be accepted

10 for payment by a bank.

4. the stop payment procedure may bNompleted b', phone. \\

5g Losing a check or checkbook may be the reason for

stopping payment on a check.



2 34...56 ?AI:

I.P.z;11G. A clier.:KING Acc.kourr

Try this vocabulary revieW:

Ifead'the statement in Column
the corresponding term found

.Column I

A. .Bank

B. Bdpk statement(
C. Cancelled chec
D. Cashier's ch
E. ' Chec.kbook

F. Check
Checking account

H. Check register
I. Cosignature account
J. Ciposit
K. Deposit ticket
L. \\Drawer
M. ,EndorsgMent
N. Joint account
0. Outstanding check
P. Payee
Q. Post=dated
R. Service charge

,S. Stop' payment

II. In the,',AgWer Column, print
in Column I

Column II

the letter of

1.. An order from a deposior instructing
the baAs to pay out mg ey.

2. Money which is plated in a bank account

3. Book containing unused checks

4. The depositOr's permanent
personal transactions

5. Person to whom a check is

6. Dated later than the date

7. A bank report showing. the
of the checking account

8. A check which has been paid by the

record of

written

ot issuance

condition

bank

9. A signature placed on the back of 'As

a check

10, A charge made the bank for beck-
ing account privilegew

11. Instructions to the bank to
payment of d check

12. An account on which two (or
persons write checks.

i 6

refuse

more).

!IVALAW.411git
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Each statemen or example below contains an error for USING YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT.

Find the error and show how to correct it.
a

13. Recorci the proper information in the attcysbook register or check stub

e after writing each cheFk.

o.,14. Write each check legibly, using either ink or pencil.

1, A check written for $17.89 would be spelled out in words:

."SevAteen dollars and 89 cents"
J

16. A the gi made out to Sue Z, Cue can be endorsed "Sue Z. Cue" and

. maile to her bank for deposit to her account because no one else can

cash that check.

17. Happ tO.0 his paycheck lo the bunk on payday and endorsed it, 'Pay to

the order ofSecond Somoleons Xchange Bank 7- Happ Hazzard".

18: Pre printed checks provide the necessary identity for cashing personal.
checks anywhere in thekOnited States.

4A-

19. The .procedure for stopping payment on a eck is as simple as a phone

call to the bank.

20. Checks written for a joint account must be signed by both persons who

flpeded the account.
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THE BALANCING ACI
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passwords
'THE BALANCING ACT

BANK''STATEMENT A Atateght (16 the bank'A tecotd o6 -tna.naactA.on.a

in an Xecount

OUTSTANDING CHECK A check that hay been wtitten, but not caiAd
and cleaned

RECONCILE/
BALANCE

Method 06,adjuattng penAonae tecokdA and bank

ztatement 6igune4

SERVICE CHARGE Fee changed by a bank lion maintaLning a checking

account

Ready to Move on
DO You Know the Passwords

id).911,';)
4111i
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BALANCING

j
I BANK S7ATEMENTS are gent to checking account customerson a regular basis

(usually every month). Cancelled checks are,returned and a detailed Bank
Statement will show the following information: I

t...bt
1. BALANCE at bginning of the statement period

2, CHECKS pald bylthe bank v- . t,

, 3. DEPOSITS made
4, DATES on 'which the bank cleared clycks,it paid ;

51 BALANCE 'after each trenguttTbn
, M. BALANCE at \the cut-off date mp

Locate each of these items on the sample BANK STATEMENT below:

\-, - .
.

Checking AccountSintenienc ;,, 190-125;5&
..... 0',110/1/

.*
SECOND SOMPL,EONS XCHANGE NK r .

1

SANDSTON, WYKOTA
4 0.

HaN,Hazzard
66 S lean SLL Net
Rockle e, Wyko a

5.1

AAAAA CS
1 000W,10

NO OP
C.NICK

,0,4
C411CP 440,41

NO 0
010

TO,.4
ORPOV 40,4,

1111,,C1C.,.. 1A,NC1t,LItft..4,4t

000 4 53113 1 210i00_,150 1.56:27

CHICKS AND OTHER DE SITS
DEPOSITS AND

OTHER CRIDIT3f ..
BALAPtOS

.
. 3 210.00 9205 210.00

01 12.00 9/12 190.00
02 11 98 2 9/14 c 186 02
03 25.00 A 9/15 10 161 02A
04 4 5 9/22 156.77

505C e 'A, 0 '30 156,27 :

Iv

.4.4

.1.11AI1 0A14011 Of 0.4C11 KOV f0 IV401.11 1

0 SO g MAORI 01 SLOTS t a o
,
0 .01044/WC 01101Nt 00 01111, 0100

MN fNoN IC 01 "41 CC OUN t W.,. L..
u104TC fir, IC 11.00 COKAIICt1 0

OR CONI.011,10 COKAIIC f K o,O.OK T.C' Kli V AAAAA Co OVIROA...
CI CmKOO SACS KC KO TUAN CO.00 cr..3

OVIOII VI -CC CI 0.'1.40 orocg OS mo veikr,Y. 4
wel1t1 40 0. , cNNos CM C011041 0100 .0 Ilov.,:11 C..011

.54 OUR 00011111 CO CmK011 000
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1
a

Checkin; Account Statement cc.

kA
DA,I
'!,,

SECOND SOMOLEONS XCHANGE BANK
.2ANDSTON4 wYKOTA

.

\ Happ, Hazz4rd
66 Samoleon Street,
Rockledge, Wykoca

190-12566

1

10/1,--

..,A.Nr-t'c.1 Iv rbutcy
4

44444 CI 1.40 0,
ONIIC

.,,,,..:
CcIc 40covv

CO OP
os,

fo1. 11410,,C1

01/01117 ahc.0,,cv CcROV
v..

CP00- 4,oL 531 1

, ..
2104 ?50 156[27

CMICILI ANO OTHIIR 0111115 '
OVIOSMS AND OAT!

OTHIR CRICHTS
SALANCI

.
3 210.00 9/05 210.00

01 12.00 9 /12 \. 198.00
02 11.98 2 A, 9/14 It 166.02
e) 25.00 4 9/15 gi 161 02
04 4.25 9/22 156.77

.50SC 9/30 156 27

OtioJIIIIIAMInie AT O$C$. 010 TO IVIISOLI /
CO to11000 All 011OR vat, 0 low.0441.o c.011, VS 011 4G.0

0,01.1 10 a 41 Ccovo, .. wv0.4.c ...... IC 1.004 COlicv1I0
III CoNVOIN110 cOtIrolCv

01 uvO.cvic CO OviloOowc
CO :C.A04 PAC * ***V*. c.sc CNC)

It/a411 ovise VI CC ess....... ,,,,c 4, TWIN 'VII-
.... 000'1040 . Cl04 C. C000, .1.140 I iiivCli cvaccoll
.. ouo 400.1110 CO Cr...AO/00p

StUdy Happ's statement and supply the following figures:

1. Happ's balance at the beginning of the month

2. Happ's total deposits for the mona

3. The amount of the largest check Happ wrote
The amount of the smallest check Happ wrote)/

4.

5.

The date Happ made his deposit

The balance ifrfapp's account on the first

I on.,

4

6. The service charge-

7. Happ's acco number

8. The day of the month the bank used as its
cut-off date

9.

, .

The number Ofchecks Happ had cleored by
the bank during month

CI Th

10'. The Oallest amount app had in his account

dlring the menth,

v

N4 131



BEST COPY- AVAILABLE
.

Most Bank Statements provide a form thOaack for "balancing" or
"reconciling your checking account: At the .end of this procedure,

personal records and the bank's reCordsshould agree."
A samplefform appears below.

,

The followjng'steps are useful in balatiting a bank statement:,

1. Sort all cancelle checks
Arrange chgcks by number
.ChiTck them of* in checkbook register

(2) CHECKS OUTSTANDING
(Witten but not ahown on statement/

Check
Numer Amount

4011x

Total (3)

THO FORM WILL HELP
YOU BALANCE YOUR
BANK STATEMENT

(4)
BANK BALANCE

(5limn on this
statement)

(S )ADO

DEPOSITS MADE

(But not shown
on this statement)

TOTAL ...m411.$

(6)
SUBTRACT -

CHECKS 'OUTSTANDING S

(7)m NCE 40.$
id agree with checkbook

after subtracting any charges
shown or this statement)

, 19

2.: List all outstanding checks (those that
have not been returned to'the bank for
payment)

3. Add all outstanding cheks to obtain
a total

6

4. Write the bank balance as shown on
the bank statement

Ort
5. .Add all deposits made but not shown

on the bank statement

,,, .6. Subtract the total of the .outstanding
:checks from the "Balance Deposits"
total

7. -Balance should'agree with checkbook
records after, alJ charges have been
deducted



4

Happ received his monthly-statement from the Second Somoleons Exchange Bank

which showed a bilande of $309.58. His checkbook balance was only $40'.50.

,Happ arranged his cancelled checks by number and chedked them off in his

check register, then noted the following facts;.

The bank service charge was $2.50.

He had made a4$35.75 deposit that was not shown on his statement.

A $200 automatic deposit had not been recorded in his check

register although it appeared on his statement.

Checks #146 for $10, #150-for $3.33, and #152 for $94°Rtre

outstanding.

Balance Happ's account by using the form below:

CHECKS OUTSTANDING
(Written but .not shown on statement)

Check
Number Amount

lb

r

Toth,

THIS FORM WILL HELP
YOU BALANCE. YOUR ,

BANK STATEMENT /

4%6

BANK BALANCE
(Shown on thin

statement)

ADO +

"DEPOSITS MADE "r"'""""01' $
(But not shown
on this statement)

, 19

TOTAL ....44.44444.4010$

SUBTRACIor

.CtiECKS

BALANCE

(Should agree wit)} pheckbook
after subtracting-any charges
shown on thio otatomontl



1111 Sometimes there'is still a difference. The bank's figures and yours don't

agree. But don't panic. Here's what to do: ""

1. CHECK all,,,yoUr arithmetic-in balancing the account

2. RECHECK all entries,in the check register and on the

bank statemen to make sure they agree

3, VERIFY the carryover balance from page to page in
A

thecheckbook register

4.' BE SURE all ,service charges-have been deducted

5. IF your accounts STILL doill't balance, contact your bank.

Most banks consider their records correct if not
,contacted within 10 days.

Most bankS_offer help.in straightening out your difficultieS

willingly' and without charge..

ERS INFORM US '"PEAT ONE ALL-TOO-COMMON woR CONUMERS HAVE

I AINTAINING THEIR CHECKING ACCOUNT IS THE-MISTAKEN IDEA THAT

WHE THEY CALL THE BANK FOR A2,RWENT BALANCE THAT THE AMOUNT

WHI H IS QUOTE-D'IS THE CORRECT BALANCE.

THE .CONSUMER MUST REMEMBER, HOWEVER, THAT /11-11E BANK HAS NO WAY

OF DETERMINING, WHICH CHECKS REMAIN OUTSTANDING.

ti

NI I DO TO KNOW HOW TO BALANCE MY CHECKBOOK!

BURT: O.K., SHOW ME,

ERNIE: ALL RiGHT, I WILL,

SEE, WROTE 15 CHECKS AND I CASHED 15,

CHECKS. tr

k

1341 174



Use the correct term to complete each of the following statements:

1. Checks paid by the bank from your account and returned to you are called

2. Checks you have written but that'do not show as paid on your bank statement

are called checks.

3. The total of outstanding checks40s4ould be

the balance shown on the

itCe charge/ hould
,your

from

`4`1

'5. CoMplete the following:

Balance in Checkbook
Service Charges
Adjusted (correct
Checkbook,Balance

'Bel*,-,per Bank Statement.

Checks Outstanding:

.# 8 %$10.85
# 9 - .15.04
#12 Z5.:0°-"

15 17.85

4

from the balance shown

I I

Total Checks .Outstanding

Available'Bank Balance'

A

$323.05
2.25

$

v 76

1.5.ra

$389.54



ak

True or False: A cancelled checkais morevaluable
as a receipt thara check stub

. Write the correct.word on the blank following each statement:

A check which has been paid by the bank and
D,

returned to the person. who wrote.it is called a

A charge made by the bank for checking account

privileges is-called a , 4

_,-/

8. Circle the term in each statement to mare the tatement_true:
y \

theme'N service charge Should be-Odded to, subt atte0 from) the checkbook balance

when balancing yoUr checkbook.

OutstapdIng checks'should be (added fd, subtacted from) the bank statement

balance whenibalancing your checkbook or recdnciling your ccount

A deposit recorded in your checkbbolc but not appeartngop your bank statemer

should be added tio.the balance in your (checkbook, bok statement).- .

..

9. On March 1 the'checkb9ok balance of the E. Z. Buck, *Corporation was $1862. '0

What was the balance in the corOoratiSn's account if therewaS an outstanding

check in the amount of $75? . 4

On ril 1 Ms. Happ received her bank statement which eported a balance of

tp203.48. The following checks were outstanding: ;#321, $84; #340, $93.17;

#346, $.86.50; #360, $119.27; 4375,_$165. She also discovered'that she had.

entered.a check written in the amount of $63.65 as.$36.65 on her check stub.

The bank had chargede $1.15 service charge which she had not entered in-

her checkbook. Reconcile her checkbook balance of $883.66 with the bank

statement balanCe. t

I a

1 ".'6
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Knowing where yo r moneitomes'ifrom anctwhere it goes is also tnteres'ting. Yo6:1,

can ldok-at-your paper money andtell where it-began its circulation. You. can
also learn' what happens to' ,dour check from thetime.you write it'untii.yOU have

it returned'with your bank statement.j.
Ihe.federa/ Reserve System, ,headquartered in.Washington, D.C., is made up of 12

Federal Reserve District banks which ptit paper money irk the hands of the public.

Th044. Sw pmstra es the areas covered by.eath district. In addition, Hawaii

And Al a..a .part the twelfth digtrict, headquartgred in San Francisco.

Look at a dol r'bil if you have one.- The letter in the seal to the-left of"

,Georgejlashin re will be theletter,of the FederaY, Reserve Bank which

issued t The. = ter "L" indicates dfttrict 12 becOOse is .the twelfth letter

of the alphabet. The number 12 will also'appear on the bill. Likewisevthe letter

"A"'and the number "1" indicate 'the first district, headquhtered in Bostb.n.
ExaMine the papervOrfy in-your class and the map, Determine' which district

issued the money'and'also in which district you live.

6

Agt
The-Circulatton oethe chrecK Happ made out to his friend,-Stoney Stonehenge, is

illustratedin the diagram below:
1.41/4

Ham's Bank

Ham ilazzard

Bank
Clearing House

7 .

s,tpnev's lidnk

Stoney Stoneherlge
(Payee)
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ANNUAL

BOOKKEEPING

- COLLATERAL

COMMERCIAL44NK'

-7*

NiM)IMtNT

wmpADINT.pzsi"

CONV6TENCE

-CREDIT RATING

dElfr REPEENCE'

CREDIT UNION

,,jr.

EARNING§

FDIC

T3

S4,4/INGS AcCOUNT,
F011Pitt

Once a yeaA

Methodivsed to compute and ckedit intekest
to '034694 tount

S6mething o6-vathe edged ass 6ecutity Son

a Loan tr

Financiat in4titUtion whiCh o66e/us checking

and utving4 accouill and which is owned by

4tockhotaelus

Abitity to "ztick te a 4aving4 pan

Intekut which i4 computed) on both the
pkincipat and the intekeit in a Sav ing5 4ccoant

AvditabiZity 0,6 banking4-sckviceis

An evatuation o6 oneq. wieti.ngrus5 and
abitity/to. pay debtz, based on his pa4-t

pek6otmance
.

A,4oukce Sort detekmining wOkthine64

A e'inanciat coopekativelin whic;Membeilz with
a'common .bOnd-Aemptoye4-chuitch, holuzing
devefopment,.etc.) 1,o in togetkek to Ape'

money anSmake .oans to-mem6vbs

fInteke,

Fedelca4 DepoSi Inzultance CoApokatcion .

In,sukek as depozTas in compienciat bankz



FSLIC_

GOALS

INTEREST

LIQUIDITY

MONTHLY

NCOA.

QUARtLY

SAVINGS ABILITY

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

SAVINGS & LOAN

SEMI-ANNUALLY

:Fedekc2 Savings and Loan Insunance Contomation

TrouneA ds deposits,,:in *Tang& and roan
n4titution4:

. Reasono on punpo6e4 604 ,Savi#g
"Thing's" td' buy with 6aving6 &MA's

Money made Oh ea/tiled on money which .vs in.

Saving's accounts on bond,s

The erne. with Which money can be.withditawn

Otom a zaving6.account

Once a.month

Nastionat CAedit Union AdminiztAatiOn.

7-4414AeA 63- inckedit union

Once eveny.thue months
,

Amouq,which one can save 6a6ed on income'

and needs

An account in which money its depo4Lted .

and do which intenut -L paid

Finaqcic4. tivstitation which pa yes intckut on

money depo6ited in 6aving6 accounts and make

'teat mtae Zoans

Once etieny 6iX month4

a

k

'4"1



WHY SAVE
6 P

Saving is putting away money from today's
income for use some time'in the future for
those things In life which requir"e money.

Without large incomes, most people need
to save in order to buy many of the things
they want.

How man* people do you kn6(v2
There are probably at least that many
reasons you could list for saving.
Reasons change with changes ilvage and responiibilities of the saver.

.' 4 Think of the different "things" desired by the teenager, th0 newlywed, the new .

parent, the:parent, of-coliege-age children, the person about to retire.

3

rF

Some of the most _common reasons for saving are:
0,-

Emergencies, Unemployment,
,(Experts suggest an Emergency Fund of'3-6.imo.salary)
Travel and Recreation , .

Education'
Home ownership
Retirement .

.

Purchases for cash instead of credit .,

(Resistance to the "Buy now, Pay later: & "Can't Watt"'

temptations)
4

Two extra bonuses of,saving are knowing that your.money

is working for you (earning interest), and that a savings

account is a pbsitive factor in your credit. rating.

But, unfortunately in times of high inflation, your money

is losing its value--like beaver pelt "Whey" spoiling.

.40

Those who save by etlimating both their shor and long-

range goals are always the ones who seem to "get ahead

most -rapidly'

/7-

t
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Exercises'

a .,07

One-iMpOrtant use ofsavings is to purchaSe appliances. Try,the following

wsitdatiori to learn hoa savings plan can saveyabreredi4 t dollars.

4

a

Alo

V

,
MI?.` M8,C MRS. WISEACRE PLANJO-BUY A DRYER AS THEIR NEXT

LARGE-PURCHASE. THt Dr.WAS, A CASH PRICE OF $260.
THEYAIAVUTHREE CHOICES

c ,
ilurthe dryer on thObistallment. lan paying $20.a month for 15 months.

,

Total installment payments
Les's cash price of the dryer,

Equals creditcost
0

2. Put $20 a-month into a savings account for sixmonths, then make a down

payment of $120 and .pay the remainder .on the installment plan at.$20,a

month for eight 'months.

CP%

qota,instAllment payments $

1.e.S.balanee.due oh dryer

Equals 41r,elii-cost

How many dollars wodhl(the Wiseacres save f011y made a
downpayment of $120 compared with making no do 'Payment?

%

,

Put'$20 a month into a savings a ount foi4 13 months and pay

cash for. the., dryer. .4 0
4'

Cash paymerit $

Svings for' , .-.. cash price of the, dryer\ ,

13 months $
as), ..

EikJ,lt credit cost

How many dollars would th,Wy:SaVe if th ,accumulated $260 and %

pa4d: cash compared to makifIg no ,down pAy t (eXample 1)?- $

__REMOBER.THAT SAVINGS DOLLARS NOT -UNLY SAVE. ON CREDIT
:nne.-rek rAmkt TkOrroccT. AC.WrIt. !

a,



SAVING
YOU are the key to YOUR "savings program.

YOU must make the decisions.
YOU arer.the only perion who
YOU are the,'on.lerson ,who

and objectives YOU have
distant future.

YOU are thle-,,,Only. person Wit)

ability is
YOU are tKe :only`peg

to a savings plan:

.

'According to POOR' kcHAPD is "A LNIANAC :

TodaY. that same ickfe g ht. be stated:

(13--

kno needs.

knows personal goals

for your immediate and

know what.YOUR own savings

Can eval uafeyour cow-amen/it

'envy saved
A-ri,enny saved

brie earned.

U

s a penny earned .

s worth more than

Make your money work,for yo.u. Save your money where it will earn interest.

most important advice -about saving might be:.

Saving begins with GOALS n9s

'for) and & SYSTEMATIC'..Lregti, SAV

The

.* '4°

Although the reasons fdr saving are s di er-

ept-as the hopes, dreams, and needs of the

saver, you-. can base your stvings plan on a

-suggested 5%+- 15% of your income.

Assure yourself of regular sav ngs by '"paying

yourself first" thropgh § method such

as a payroll deduction 'br aut matic checking

N.

: .

ReMebber!:: PEOPLE WITH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS BORROW MONEY MORE EASILY

4,, TIJAN' .1171.0SCWITHOUT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
...-A. SAVI,NGS:ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AS COLLATERAL FOR A LOAN

_AND: IS,' APPOSITIVE CREDIT RATING., FACTOR

w,

(14
NIONEYKS MlJCH,AS 64R,-
D'UT -10,s NdWAD)WSJIAKES CESSs. CENTS-
. A-,

t VA.



CliGIGISING A PLFICE

TO PUT YON flIRIEY

Once you are convincedlthat saving is a worthwhile.pract4ce for you, the

next .step is to decide where to keep` your savings. .There is "a wide choice of

possibilities -from your sock, piggybank or mattress, to various types of

savi,ngskaccounts and investments. --e
4.e

Your four basic concerns in choosing- the best place for YOU to put.

---YOUR' savings are:

SAFETY:' is my_ money safe?
CONVENIENCE: Wittit be easy for me to make transactions?

LIQUIDITY: Can I get my money out when I want to?

EARNINGS: How-much will my money earn?

1.5114AEF TY.' .

Keeping your-money at home in the piggybank or sugar bowl may be the most

' convenient ce fer you to keep your savings, but there are two problems.

First,_yOur ey is not earning interest for'-you. Second,-it is not safe.

('Besidrs, if it's too convenient, At might be too easy to spend.)

Your choice of a place to keep your money should be based on your need. for

high earnings andefety for your savings dollars.

Check-to se. 'eh-agency is insuring your dollars, and fOr what amouA:. .

The FDI deral Deposit Insurance Corporation) insures

money i NK savings accounts to a total of $40,000 per

depositor., (This total, however; includes aZZ funds in

that ba6k under one name, whatever the type of, account).

Thra FSLIC, (Federal Savings & Coan Insurance Corpo-ration)

insures funds in ,SAVINGS WOAN institutions

up to $40,000 per*depoTitlik%

The NCUA (National 6-edit n AdminiStiation3

insures funds deposited in. ber credit unions..:

ie.

4



O.

Look for the FDIC, FSLIC or NCUA emblems at the savings inst4tutions you
.are considering as a "home" for your savings.

An additional area of safety is assured the bank savings depositor becauie
of his status as creditor. The bank owes him thkcamount he has on deposit plus

interest. .The depositor also has prior claim oethe banks assets in the event,

'of bank failure.

CONVENIENCE
Perhaps the least iTportant of the four basic concerns
in choosing the pTee to keep your savings is convenience.
This is the most popular reason, however. This factor

depends on how frequently you intend to make deposits and

withdrawals. Check the hours-,the bank or other financial
institution is opgn, and whether mail deposits are accepted.

LIQUIDITY . ,,,.

,/ The place you choose to put your savings dollArs should als

depend on your plans for your coney- -how quickW iu need the

money for spending.
There are mans different ways of saving money--each with its
own special characteristics. Yaur choice,should be based on-

,.
w at you want to achieve with your savings and when you plan

. t use your money--this year,, next year, or 20 or more years

from now. I

EARNINGS
Cer'taiply the..most important consideration is how muciLyou

can effrn with your savings. It is important to compare,
interest rates, but the wise consumer knows that rate 14otes

alone do not tell the whole s,tOrys,-, ., ,

Intgrest is money made on money wRich is in savings accounts

or bondi. Maximum interest rates are fixed by law. Interest

cannot-be paid higher than these rates, but less' jnteret can

be paid the saver. , . e

qutualtsavi-nqs banks (usually found only in nOther states)
.

,.
%

i

and savingsNandlo'an institutions are allowed:to pay higherarse

interest than.. commercial', bailks . 2 .N-
.

THE TWO KEYS TO ACTUAL CARNINGS ON AVINGS0DOLLARS ARE HOW.

OFTEN THE INTEREST IS CREDITED ANLTHE METHOD OF BOOKKEEPIN6

A Fl
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,.0i1,LOW BALANCE

OR
HIGHEST CONTINUOUS`

BALANCE

T,1

T4e most diffiCult-feature to discover'is the method of boOkkeeping

used. The saver must ask specifically for this information. Even then,.

he often. discover& that bank personnel themselvescannot describe7the
method used. ',Methods are confusing and may be' one of ,four basic types:

You receive interest only _on the'Mey in
your account 'or the entire inrest period.
Oil a new account you are paid interest- on

you i-nVial deposit only.,

,LIFO *7 Last-in-first-but-mei'hod

Compound interest is "interest-paid on interest."
Interest.is paid on the principal and becomes a part
of the principal, with total interest paid on that
increased principal. . if

CoMpound interest may be compared to a, snowball- -
by the time it reaches the bottom of a long hill,
it's.mavalahche.

The frequency of compounding is the key--it may, be
annually; semi-annually, quarterly, monthly, daily.
or continuous. The table illustrates a comparison
for monthly deposits of $100 with an interest rate
of only 5%.

Compounding
Frequency

Annual

AcCOunt balance at the end of:.

year. 5 3.ars 10 years

$1,227:50 '$6,782.71 $15:439.16

_Semi-Annwr 1,227.66( 6,792.05 15,486.4

Quarterly- 1,227.78 6::747.10 1?5,511.23

Monthly 1,227.89 6,800:61 f5,5,28.23

Daily 1,22 .94 4'6,803.36 15,536:61

Continuous 94 , -6,802.42 15,536,90

' 9

e

FIFO

DAYOR7.45EPOSIT-''
,

DO-OF-WITHDRAWAL
_

.-.
First7-in-first loutmeawd . 4

4

-40,4 , ,,
4,- ..

,

' Inte i501,toiluouted daily;,401 ',total f',.:uti,p4!.,
h-...' ''

!,- w . 1/... 4,1E
, in;; the. a evolinft : , '''. ' - 4 1 . '-,

*. .1' ''
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Remember, also, that interest rates.-a,rk always quoted:as

ANNU40-ates .
. -.

If yOOr interest is compounded -quarterly, the actual rate

of,interest paid each quarter is 1/4 of the annual' interest.

It is possible to double your. savings dollars in a specific period of,time as'

illustrated below.

DOUT5'LE youn. SAVINGS DOLLAR

go.

Note that the interest is
compounded,Oarterly and that the greater'the amount.

of interest paid, the less time it Would take to double your money.. .

$100 Would become -$200 An'-14,years at .5%;,,but would take only 71/4 years ,at 10%.

Interest depends 'on:
1. The rate of interest

' How. often interest is- dredited
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M.; the laver'has determined' tie, relati-Ve importanee,of SAFETY,'CONVE fENE ,

LIQUIDITY, andEARNINGS to him personally, but what about,OREU to put his savings?.
.._

There are three basic types of savings institution - COMMERCIAL BANKS,
t

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS, and CREDIT UNIONS. Each has its own gualifi
,

. cations; cOnditionsand advantages:
.,..,

.
. 0

-

a: COMMERCIAL -,E9 .
.,...

Convenient nlliervCce ba6t serve all banking needsr

Reasonable interest .,) ,, .

0 ,

Systematic savings plans '446h'as.automatic savings deducted from checking

accounts .
.

,

Service. charges my be made for maintaining AcCount (sayings & loan insti-
,

tutions do not make these charm)
Bank owned and 'operated by'stockholders'
Mutual savings banks are Oned by depositors

,SAVINGS LOAN.
Depositors share in profits
'Interest rates are higher than commercial banks

No service charges

CR4107 UNION _

tirbited membership - -group of people who agree to save their money together

and makce loans to each other at low interest
,

State or federally chartered non-profit cporations
.Savings are called "shares "' V_
-SeMi-annual or quarterly dividends on membership shares

Dividends (interest) related to paS't,ear'nings and usually between 5%'and 7%

Offer other special services such as financial counseling, travel and pur,

chase discounts, home and real estate loans, 1 ifipinsurance package's

Evaluate the savings institutions in you comunity according to your needs.

A table like the one below might be useful:

.Savings and Loan.'
i4ssociatioii

ull ervicp.,8ank

Credit Union

. How
. M.iny Timed Dollars

Earnings are Current Per Year Earned

Called Rate on ,
Passbook

Interet or
Dividends

In
One Year

Interest Dividends Savings Paid on $100

- -
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gxercises

"EVEN IF ONE SAVES MONEY, WHY _NOT 'JUST SAVE IT AT HOME IN THE MATTRESS

Oft IN A LITTLE TIN BOX BURIED IN THE BACK YARD?"

I*1' How would you,answer this questioh?

Discuss the question with a bankeror savings and

loan associationofficer in your community.

2. "IF I'PUT MY MONEY.IN A BANKING INSTITUTIONWHAT HAPPENS TO IT?

HOW CAN MY MONEY BE SAFE rF THEY LEND IT TO OTHER PEOPLE TO USE?

'THEY COULD GO BROKE!"

How would you ansWer this question?

Discuss the question with a banker.or credit union

officer, in your community.

"LOOK; BANKS5AO.CEDIT UNIONS ARE BbSINESSES, AREN'T THEY

THEY PROVIDE SERVICES AND MAKE A PROFIT. COULDN'T I MAKE MORE

MONEY LENDING MY MONEY DIRECTLY TO PEOPLE WHO WANT TO BORROW

SOME MONEY?'

How would vo4 'answer this question?

Discuss
official

=question with,a banker or credit union

in yOur community.
. ,

Many savers choose- banks for *in
,

savings because:

Their money is safe
Deposits are easy to make
Small deposits are accepted,
Thefr:Money ears .interest for' them

Im choosing WHICH. bank, it.is important to 'investigate:

Whether all serVice;-yoy require are avail

The bank's fin Oanarstability (
The bank's reputation
If there -.are competent and.friendly pAsonnel
Bankeferences and financial advice

It is.alsp. often 'recommended thaperson5 place as Much.b0

one bank,In:so,dOing arelatiOnShip- is built with one ba

timeS...whenscredtt references are needed,

at Towel s cost

i ness as possfble*th
- -a positive factpri jn

'
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Sa0np accounts i n coMmercial banks are .of -three_ Major tyRes: . ..

- ,.
Awlbook Arariago, 8,0(441 Accoupts airthricahm allwiwut

Guidelines -for selecting the pro1,16r account for you 'suggest that you choose
account cIffering: . :

A high interest rate
.

.

No penal ties for 1-iii thdrawal§ . y( .

=
Interest calculated from day-ef-deposit to day -of- withdrawal
Quarterly ,or More, frequent compounding of interest'

.6, 'Quarterly or more frequent eredi tjng ,ofinterest

an

. . 4ii , 1 .

Use these guidelines to._ evalUate- the-three. maJor- types. b ay,ings accounts .

meet YOUR neesis . ,

It is al so sugoested:tii.iLS.aVings dollars
accounts whenever pe

ei

P;/ mthoo

e divided among :di fferett types of

Sze vl:b147 - t
A regUlar, passbook savings account. usually der 4.deposi is

and withdrawals at- any time ,
. t.

Interest ,is not usual ly paid on amounts withdrawn durinb: a
di vidend period, depending .on method of computing .i,atey'est

Rules and restrictions are usually listed on passbook cover
Because there are' few- rul es.: ,- his ccoulat usual ly :pays the

lowest interest of al 1 bank ylngs plans i-

S edit, Accogasta
-Verious, names for' accounts whi ch-.

Requlre 4/1, 1 arg% initial deposi t
Impose restrictions on time of withdrawal

Deposits subsequent to the initial deposit may be of any- amount,
at any ti trrie.

30-9.0 days notice usually" requi red for. withdrawal'
All restrictions stated whgil account is openfid r-

,

CortificatOs of D62potaii-.

Al so Palled Savings hOti f i c a t e s f -,..

Usual ly,pay highest intevest offered by q3ank .

MHy be 'purchased' i n:pmounts as 1 ow as $25 i n- some' banks
ace Value plus s': interest .

, ,

7imf.' Deposits--usually 90,40s--may extend. ass',long
. . 2-,

.
.

yeers '. ,,
o . r-

Freouentiv renewable
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USING SP/INGS coursa

-

DEPOSIT TICKET, Bank 6oAm u4ed pit depasiting'money in a
Aav4 ng4 account_

PASSBOOK A book 4.44uid to a 4avi.ng4 account cuAstonek:
60A keeping a pewma AecoAd 66 ate depoz4t4,
intekeist and withdAawat4

SIGNATURE CARD

'WITHDRAWAL TICKET

.
Bank caAd u6-ed to eztabti,sh identity and
AignatuAe necogni,d6n 60A a bank Aaving4

account

Bank 6oAm used to-WithdAaw money ihOM a Aaving4

.

,Ready to Move On
Do You Know the Passwords?

u ism:J.103

4,
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The first steps in opening a bank savings-account are the same first steps

for opening a 'Personal; checking account.
The maintenance is much easier, hOwever. It is all handled by the bank.

Opening a PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNT is as simple as signing a few cards,

making a deposit; receiving a passbook, and just sitting back to watch
your money. grow.

SAVING ACCOUNT

SIGN HERE -

- -I I

SIGN HERE

- ADDRESS t
ZIP

. . .
.

DATE OPINED DATE RECEIVED PHONE NO `

USINESS OR
OCCUPATION

REFERENCE OR
INTRODUCED SO/

.

OTHER SANK ACCTS FIRST DEPOSIT

FORMER RESIDENCE OPENED

ociL
IICWIIT V
PIIIII11

_
CHECK NAME

5 5 NO
TO WHICH
1.1.1 Ira

SIGNATURE CARD

t44 194



BEST COPY VAILAI311

The ,additional forms used by the Sa

samples below:

ingS' AcCount consumer are those like the

u

cn

DEPOSIT .TICKET
1 I

° THIS RECEIPT NOT VALID WITHOUT
RANK S VALIDATION STAMP.

DAT, 19

CURRENCY

CHECKS

TOTAL

ALL ITEMS ARE CREDITED AND
HANDLED SUBJECT TO
PROVISIONS OP SIGNATURE
CARD CONTRACT AND RULES
AND REGULATIONS RELATING
TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Regular
Savings
Account

No.

PASSn'OOK

Vflf011AwAl ut :.t;
UM NTIF{s1

PI I A..1 1,1 Al .1.194.11h'nnl
A" 01.00.11V AtII.1



UA moo. NEY GR W I
That's all there is to maintaining a savings account II

NAME

ACCT NO

DATE

SIGN
4 HERE

AMOUNT

DOLLARS CENTS

NONNEGOTIABLEPAYARLE TO NAMED DEPOSITOR ONLY. NOT VALID WITHOUT BANK'S VALIDATION STAMP.

wiTNIMAwALPSUBJECT TO
OMIT AND IIICARATiONS
ItElATING TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

WITHDRAWAL ricKar

- 7

SAVINGS ACCOUNT RESPONSIBILITIES ARE FEW FOR THE SAVER --
HE DEPOSITS THE MONEY AND THE BANK OR OTHER
SAVINGS INSTITUTION DOES THE REST.

196'
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kr,41,G, A SAWING'S' AcCQUili

Use the necessary forms on the next two pages to illustrate the transactions

Happ made to his account. Include all of the information given.-

0 Happ decided to-.open a passbook savings' account at

the Second Somoleons Bank:
He had just moved into any yapartment at '123 8asy'Street

where his telephone numbei- is 123-4567.
His social,seCurity number is also easy to remember:

123-45-6789. '

His initial deposittincluded-25 nickels and checks for
$12.54 and $25.49 pills the $50 he won in a dance contest:

He opened his accolint onJanuary 7, and' had the following
transactions in his account which earned 67O interest:

January 15 $25 deposit
February 4 $10 deposit
March 6 -$ 5 deposit
April 1z8 $43 deposit
July 3 Inter6st credited to his account

Augus:t 12. $50 withdrawal '

Happ learned his account number:
9-001-2

you make no errors in maintaining Happ's account, you will show a balancP

of $127.45 in Happ's account.)

/S'7
107
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SAVINGS ACCOUNT

SION MM

SIGN: 141M ''0
Aponte* ZIP

DAYS OPITNIO OATS NICIIVID NO

oussmessam
OCCUPATION

ON
INTIPODUCII0 ST

OTIKTR SANK ACCTS. IINST DIPOSIT

ammin nasiocmc

MNSIAL
SactiorrT
Numbin

°pews° V

CHICK MANS TO WHICH

C
m

0
U)

nroamf

an

INK li/CTirr mot VALID WI1MOUT CUIlltmer

gc? ..e
SANK'S V AL10110$ STAarl, cpleoct

° ()Ai 3, 74._

A

TOT

41.4 tuba
401.10
NO VISIONS

^Pt
'0 NOS

AU 0110ITED .NO
SulIJICT TO

OP siONILII
AND ILILLS

UlAnOMS
CCOUNII

ti

WIT

/58 198



BEST CCIPTAVAIL

TMI$ AlICEMT NOT vulO WITHOUT
IANCS vALIOATION ITud

TOTAL

ALL hems Me atom Awe
..souto Num to
DUO' TI OP IIOATAIUSI
CAIO CORITIMACT .NO AWLS
AND AROULATiONS SATING
TO SAY1010/ ACCOUNTS

MI(

.ceT rATi

n
tn. IlianK
z..

. 4........,

<
Z ---.

.1

TMI$ CIIPT NOT VMIO WITHOUT
'ANN'S vau0AtiOt 1TAAT

OAT

Au ITIlmS CISOTTITO-A00'
MAMOLID EuLseCT TO

T peOvilD0.4 OP sIGHAirusE
cAso coposAct .MO Now
AMO seputATiONS !ELATING
TO lavITAOSACCOUTTIS

C

rmistlICENH MOT ..480 WITHOUT
LAHTI TALICIATION

OAT

CUAAAmci

CHIDES

191'41. .1

_AU TINS 400 v/ITIvt,
...ANGLES' mimes
NRSTIONwA4 ay wad

COPHILACT ALAS
AND slouLATIOmE.
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. As.you. reflett upon.yoUr experiences Using this PAL,what were the
iMportaPt things yoU learned?

2. What are the most important things you learned about:

A: Personal checking accounts?

I

B. Bank savings accounts?

s

most

rib

What are the important consumer topics about which you would like to

learn more4 ? a
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You; haye just ''completed studying one* module of the

SCAT curriculum. There may be other topics abouit which

you wish to. learn more. SCAT modules. can help you acquire

concepts, and knoWledue necessary to - function as

an informed and wise consumer in twelve" areas:

I

HEALTH AND THE CONSUMER contains 6 units:

BALANCED DIET:
FOOD ADDITIVES: '
FOOD SHOPPING:
MEDICAL CARE: .

PERSONAL GrADOMING:.
PRODUCT SAFETY:

Eater's Digest
Eat, Drink, and Be Healthy
Food for Your Brood
Say Ahh!

1,et's Foce It!
An Ounce of Prevention

. MONEY MANAGEMENT AND THE
CONSUMER contains 6 units:

- .

'BASIC ECONOMIC SKILLS:
BUDGETING:
BANKING: -
CREDIT:
INSURANCE:
TAXES:

S.

"%ILLS

Baffled, Bothered, Bewildered
Easy Corpe; Easy Go!
You Can Bank on It!

It's Lati4 Than You Think
An Offer You Can't Avoid

o .

2
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